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LAS VEGAS. N. M., WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 17, 1886.

VOL. 13.
ESTABLISHED IN

AIM.

18S1.J

WISE

HAVE

NEWSYJOTES.
Passage of Another Tension Bill
by the Senate House
Proceedings.

TO LOAN ON

ESTATE.

KEAL

nVK
Unimproved

Improved and
Property of every
fascrlotlon Id every portion vt the city
Las Vegaa.
Business Lota to Lease,
Uuainesa Lots for bal 5,
Buslneis Houses for Pulí.
Residence Lota for Lease,
Kesldences Humus for Sal.,

Governor Murray, of Utah,' is
Requested to ltosieu by thoA ;
President.
Wholesale Jail Delivery at
Pueblo The Jailor Badly
Wounded.

AND

Hood Paying Businass for Sel,
Two Large Ranches for Male I'heap,

County Bcr'p Boufrht and Sold,
Uuld Minea Partup) for Bale,
Plus Paying bilver Mints for Sale..

SAVINGS BANK.
Laboring men can parcbaae property of ua

A

on monthly lnatallmenta
that which can never
Don't pay rent. Com.
gain on the Installment

Instead of paying cut
be returned-KKN- T.
and look at our bar-

Another Reduction in Railroad
Rates Tho Strike Other
Item! of Interest.

plan.

Buy fine property at the very lowest market
'price. We alao have many apecutl bargains In
real eatate far below their cash value.

A.Á.MH.WISE
Opposite the new frown Stone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC
-

N.N.

T. B. MILLS.
lit

MINES REAL ÉSTATE
LIVE STOCK,
IMPROVED RANCHES,
Offitwou

IJrtdge Street, near Pcatoffloe, La
Vegas, New Mexico.

All kinds oft errltorlal and connty bonds and
warratrs dour lit and sold, and all kinds of
land scrip bought and sold which will locate
all classes of government lund. t ll'ty liu- praven anu iiimiipruveu mnwn-- wi m.w 1.1Hew Slexiro and the Hepuldiooi Meiico. tnioracing traoia iroin ,n,u u in i.vw.fuu ntie.
each at from twenty cent to one dollar per
acre. Title perfect, rull lufoiinatlun tout
upon application Having buslurgs connestl n
wilh attorneys at Washingion, 1). C, we arcg
prepared lo give particular attention to prose-tlriu I the
claims of every description
United States gover mem. Culectluus iiade in
.any part of the lerrltorv.
C. M. HoitUKN.

B, B. BORDaS.

B B. BORDEN

&

CO.

A work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Plana. Roed dcatlons and Estimates Fnrnlshed.
Shop and othoe on Malo St., South cf Cxtho.ic
M. Telephone
3emetity, East Las Vegas,
connection wunenop.

i.

MAKCELLINO

& CO.,

ISB&PIANOS
ANO

ORGANS
Solo on small Monthly Payments.
d
plauj Dou.ht, sold and taken
.o exenange,
Second-han-

LIBRERIA "ESPAÑOLA.
(Drldg e Street and Plain
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

THE SNUG
"bridge street, nex r dooii to depot.
A

FIRST CLASS

RESTAURANT!

WEALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.

'OYSTERS AND ALL DELICACIES
i of

the season served on thoit notice.

J. BINGLE, PROPRIETOR.
If you want an elegant meal
patronize

'.'or luncb,

THE SNUG
Wants 1. 8 arrendrr.
March 10. All hostiles now

Tucson,
out desire to surrender unconditionally
and not conditionally as telegraphed
heretofore.
G.la Shipments.

New York, March

16.
Lazard &
Terres have ordered $440,000 ia gold
export,
the
of
bank
Nevada,
bars for
831,000, and Hall, Garten & Co., f 153.-0all for Paris.

CONUHESSIONAL.
SENATE.

Washington, March 10.
he cbair I aid before the senate a letter from the secretary ot the navy transmitting ir.f .rnialion, copies of drawings
and reports of the recent surveys of
the Nicaraguan canal route, made by
Civil Engineer Menocal of the navy.
Referred
The senate then passed tbe lull to increase the pensions of widowi and descenders relatives from wight to ten
dollars a month. Tho bill was passed
as it came troni the house and now only
requires tbe signature of the president
to become a law.
At 2 o'clock Senator Cullom took the
floor in tbe senate to speak on
resolutions, but gaye way to
Senator Morrill, who then addressed
tbe sépate upon the resolutions.
Senator Motrin's remarks were very
brief and wlion be concluded Senator
Cu Horn took the floor. He said tbe refusal of the attorney general to furnish
papers called for by tbe senate was a
denial of tbe right of tbe senate to inquire into tbe management ot public
oliices. Replying to tbe remarks of
Senator Kenua as to what constituted a
public paper he said tbe importance or
revelency of papers must be judged by
tbeir subMtaoue. If tbe president has
removed no ollicers except tor cause,
some such papers must be tiled. Indued,
such documents had beeu Investigated
by the present administration,
in evi
dutice of which Senator Cullom read tbe
celebrated contidential letter of Postmaster General Vilas, showing that
documentary evidence would be required in making removals, in which
circular he spoke for tbe president. , If
such papers were- now on tile tbe senate
was enUtled to them aud tbe president
ought in good faith to produce tbtm.
It there were no such papers on file let
bim say eo and tbe country could judge
bow well he bad redeemed every pledge
made to the people.
Senator M ixey followed Senator Cuh
lorn.
He opposed the resolutions
reporting from tbe majority of tbe
cum mine's.
However,
much
the
issue might be discussed, he said, tbe
real object was Jo ascertain tbe president's reason; for the suspensions or
removals of ollicers. It was an attempt
io do indirectly what was confessed
oould not be dono directly. The report
of the majority of tbo committee Senator Maxey characterized as simply a
stump speech dignified wi'b tbe name
of a committee report. Tbe complaint,
he said, was made in that majority report that 043 suspensions bad been made
under Ibis administration; tho com.
plaint
made by the, people, Mr.
Muxey said, was that there bad
not been teu times Oi'i removals.
Kollowiug Senator
Maxey Senator
Dulpb tben took tbe floor in support ot
ibe mtijurily report. Tbe liret consideration to which Dolpb addressed himself was that involved in (be last clause
of tbe mujoriiy report that clause to
tbe dischurgo from government service
soldiers aud tiding their
of
places by men who bad not rendered
similar service to tbe country. He Hunt
to tbe desk and had read a report of the
employment committee of tbe Grand
Army of the Hepublio and Department
of the Potomac for the past year." This
among
report,
things,
otber
been an oflice
stated this bad
for a class which the committee
represented, aud tbat the greater part
of their labors had been directed to
necuring a reinstatement of comrades
to places under the government
trom
Sevenwhich they had been discharged.
ty-eight
Grand Arnty men had been
discharged durine the past year, as well
as a lago ot
soldiers not affili
ated with ibe Grand Army; tnat it was
bn
bo
supposed
not to
that these who
served the nation is war were skulkers
or bummers in "piping limes of peacej';
that a uiscnarge amounted in some
cases to os'racism, tbe boys in blue
being boycotted tor tbe advantage ol
tbe boys in gray, who were to
be treated as "prodigal sons," Senator
Uolpli had no means ol knowing bow
many of the 643 suspensions were cases
ot
soldiers, but there were
many. Several casos bad oome under
his observation in which onermed and
soldiers were discharged.
whose tumilies were thus left in destitution nnd tbeir places tilled by persons
who had rendered no service to the
government.
Who wero those persons
against?
Not
thus discriminated
strong, able bodied raen, but men who
on tbe march and on tbe bátele Held and
in rebel prisons, had suffered for tbe
cause ot tbe union.
Alen
who
by their
sacrifices
had carried
our 11 ag to victory
and saved
the republic Discrimination
against
these men amounted to a piantieal nul
point
lification ol the laws. At ibis
tbe
senate adjourned, Senator Dolpb retain
ing tne noor.
'I

n

one-legg-

novar. "

Valuable Find.

New YoRK.Marcb 10. Richard Rinn,
. Washington, March 16.
master and H. E.vk, purser of the Huida
Under call of states in the house the
today tiled a libel suit in the United following
bills were Introduced and re
States disttict court aerainst the owner, Ierren.
:
at present unknown, of seven eases and
. inrlt.n. rii.anltniT
U
Hf Tlnvnn
oue package of diarjonils, whicn were to
Thomas
widow
of
A, Hendricks
the
taken off the steamer Oregon when she
year's salary of said office, less tbe
tank off Fire Island. The information one
paid to Mr. Hendricks in bis
states the value of the diamonds to be amount
lifetime.
200,000. .
Under a suspension of rules the till
Wasting Damages.

t

New York, March 16 A committee
of the Oregon passengers appointed at
yesterday ,s meeting to take steps to recover the value of their property, called
at the Cunard oOloe this morning and
left a statement
of their grievances. The Oregon lies in 120 feet of
water and it is hardly thought probab y
that she will be raised . The cargo, en.
gines. etc., and valuable parts of the
Tease), however, will be brought to the
surface.
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1880,

BROWNE

J. J.

MANZANARES

CO.

-- THE LIV- E-

sixty-seve-

sos-sio- n

r

'

sati.-tacto-

BeJden

rl.mlaatlons.

Washington, March 15. The presi
dent today sent tbe following nomina-

tions to tbe senate: William L. Tren- holm, ot South Carolina, now civil ser
vice commissioner, to be comptroller of
currency in the place ot Henry W. Cannon, resigned. John H. Oberly, of Illinois to be civil commissoner, in place
Charles
of William. L. Trenhoim:
Lyman, ol Connecticut, new chief extbe.
civil service commission,
aminer of
to be 'civil service commissioner in plaoe
of Dormant Eaton.

passed for the closing: of business of the
oourt of commissioners ot Alabama
claims.. .
Tbe senate bill authorizing the com- troller'bl currency to permit tbe receiver
of national bank to use tbe trust tunda
for purchase of pruper'y on which the
bañas) notes a mortgage or etnor evidence of indebtedness, was passed. ,
RMBaalag Batlaeaa.
Mr. Blaud, of Miasourl, moved to
St, Locis, March 16. A card, signed
tbe rules and adopt a resolution
that house bill 6960, for the free coinage by prominent, business men, is pubhot silver be made the speoial order for lished this afternoon to the effeot that

.

KSTABUSHBD

LAS

REALE8TATE
AND.

VE3AS AND SOCORRO, N.

BUSINKSS KHTABLISIIED. 19SS.

Aeni

Financial
Cob.

Grand

M.

INOORPOKATED,

ior Capitalisis,

Avb. and

.

LAS VEQAa,

Center

St.

NKR MSX1LO.

-

A8PBniAl.TVMAUK INISVESTtNO AND
LOANING MONEY KOK K ASTERN CAPITA LIS I 8, tiK WHOM I HAVB
A LAHliK
LINi Ol" GOKhKtiPuK DENTS.

.

J
1

Li-m- ar

.

COR. 6TH ft DOUGLAS'

SCALER

St. Louis merchants stand ready to deliver to anv point as quickly and ss Certainly as the merchants cf any other
city to the sama points.
Receiver Brown ot Ibe Texas &
railroad telegraphs to Vice Pre sit
n
dent Hoxie that he bas
men
at work in tbe Marshal shops; thirl j
four of
them are old employes
who struck, and that be expects many
more tomorrow,
Baird and' fort
Worth have men enough at work1, for
the present wants.
MIsMarl radii. Slrik..
St. Loch. March 16. At tho Missouri
Pauilic yards today a number of strikers
congregated jut onUidu of the yards
but I hey maintained perfect quiet.) An
attempt to send out the Kirkwond acRealfaati.a Demanded.
Salt Lake, March 16 Directly upon commodation train this morning tailed,
the accession of President Cleveland's the hreinau deserting tho engine before
administration Governor Murray signi- it was attached to the train, and tbe
engineer returned it to tbe round bouse
fied through Judge Harlan tnat his
was atibe disposal of the pres- No attempt has been made to resume
ident whenever desired. Today be ro freight traffic yet. Tbe situstioa in
East St. Louis is unchanged; no strike
ceived a telegram from Secretary
tbat bis resignation was desired. as yet occured amonte the dissatisfied
Considerable anxiety is
replied switohmen.
Governor Murray promptly
saying bis resignation would be banded felt as to tbe outcome ot this new comrailway officials genplication,
but
the
to tbe president by R. N. Baskin, a delegate chosen by the
to erally express confidence in their ability
proceed to Washington to represent to adjust matters before their employes
5
their interests. Mr, Baskin will pío determine to strike.
ceed lo Washington immediately.
The
Humar DcaM. '
call for Governor Murray's resignation
Shrevespokt, La., March. The ruis received by Gentiles with indignation, every oue feeling betrayed and mor tnat arms wero being purchased
personally wronged. Governor Mur- here yesterday to be ase mgaiust Ue
ray today, prior lo tbe receipt of Secre- strikers at Marshal an4tong Chu line
tary Lamar's telegram, had pre parea of tho Texas Paciüo road Jot the proa synopsis of his work during tbe pe- tection of property, rrnawsd no little éx
developed the
riod since be made his last annual re- ciiement. Investnradon
Marshal Reagan
port, and eiostug it witb his resigna., : it that "nited, e) c tne ea.
xexas
" i?m
Bd sent
lion and had placed it in tbe bands or?
to pur
!( aent
Baskin to be given to tbe president. areque
í tptoved
a
.,
chasu
,
says:
Tbe
Tribune
folt
"He
-,
r ,J ae'puif;. Sevbe bad dene all tbat was fnir to Winchester i.ask bim to do
bis work eral wore purchased and forwarded last
in
night.
agent
The
received a telegram
of triumph for the right in this territory.
that enough arms bad been secured
tie goes outol oflice covered with hon through
United States authorities and
ors; with a record for integrity aud perfect justice, which will be a crown of further puchases ceased.
glory to his children. He has been kept
WASHINGTON WAIFS.
in office a year after the new ad minis,
An order was out issued from tbe
tration assumed power, which in itself
was a high endorsement, especially
today retiring Maj-i- Genera
when we know his immediate superior. Pope, It is understood the nomination
tbe secretary ot tho interior, all tbe of his successor and three brigadier
time was bis bitter foe. That there is a generals with consequent promotion
deep regret among tbe Gentiles at the will be made tomorrow.
,
action of the president is useless to deny.
The committee on ways and ifieant
Breckenridgeiney leel tbat tneir dearest wishes have today instructed
aud
been disregarded (and will feel tbat Rand to endeavor today uuder a susway
who is pension of rules, to pass a bill relating
until
thev know
to succeed Governor Murray. He may to tbe catching or landing of mackerel
be some one as stalwart, and true, and during the spawning season.
brave, and olear sighted as Governor
Mr. Morrison's tariff bill was taken
Muriry; he may be a stick, and tbe up for detailed consideration, begindoubt which bangs on the difference ning with ho paragraph relating t
will make a ditquiel in every loyal lumber. Provisions of the bill touching
heart in Utah until the truth be Inmber was agreed to by a strict party
known."
vole cf eight to fuur, the Republican!
voting In the negative.
Brake Jail.
The house committee on foreign afPueblo, Colorado. M trch 10. At 7 fairs
today by very close vote,
oclock ibis evening seven prisoners got six, postponed consideration sewh
of Morout of tbe county j til. Tbe jiilor, Joe row's Chinese bill and will instead lak
Massingdale, was locking them up as up tbe president's message
recommend
usual and changing them',from ibecorri-de- r ing tbe oaymeul of an indemnity
to the cells when one of them struck China for outrages perpetrated 01t
Joe witb soma heavy objeot, supposed Chinese subjects in this country. Tht
to be a piece of bedstead, Knocking chairman (belmoni) who cast the de
him down. Several of them then jump- ciding vote declared bimsi if opposed U
ed upon and stamped his faoe, injuring
M irrow bill on the ground of Its be
him sovere'y. Ho was tben tied and tbe
ing a violation of tbe treaty obligations.
left inseusible on the floor, while his
Representative Little today introdu
wcaoons and keys were taken. After a
a bill in the house providing thai
little lime Joe recovered consciousness. ced
president may cause silver dollar,
and began yelling for help, and was the
to be coined on private account jn ar
liberated by Hank Pinckney, a convic
unlimited amount if lie
succeed li
ted United Mates prisoner, not yet sent reaching an ngreemeut sba'l
with at leas'
away.who is about the Uil as a"trustv." two leaning iviropeau
to do tbt
Sheriff Anderson was at once informed same. The president isnations
also authorized
and men wero sent out m every direu to appoint commissioners to negotiate
tion, but up to late hour tonight none treaties upon
as.uranci
ot tuo runaways have been captured. from
two such nations of their
Among tbe seyfn were soveral hard desireattoleast
cn'.cr into tbe proper arrange
cases, includiug Pat Woods who stopped and robbed a street car, and oue ments.
or two ordinary holdups, nud aisa a
FOHIKG.1 FLASHES
forger.
LoNDON.Mireli 16. The E irl of Chi
ftoycottinj Hotels.
chester is dead.
Fort Worth, March 16. Tbe A heavy huow storm is prevailing
Knights of Labor have tne upper hand throughout Cuglaoa.
Despite all stories lo the contrary it is
here. The boarding houses aud hotels
which accumulate the men who take learned today authoritatively that both
tlie places of the striken, are be1 (Jhnmoeriain and iroveynu nave re
ing boycotted, even butchers refusing signed; tbe premier bas, however de
to sell them meat. All this is Hue. let clained to accept thetr resignations.
Berlin, March 16. Tho committee
the sentiment of tbe people is against
tbe strikers, but business men are afraid which bas bad under consideration Bisof being boycotted. John Tagaart, a marck's spirit monopoly bill and whicb
toardmg bouse keeper, was boycotted last week rejected tbe first two clauses,
yesterday.
The water man from whom today voted against tbe remaining
1'aggnrt has been purchasing bis water clauses, thus rejected tbe entire meas
supply lor drinking purposes, refused ure.
Dublin, March 16 At the regular
to sell any more to him, and now be
has to go two roues to secure water. fortnightly meeting of the National
His landlord, one of the richest citizens League here today, tbe lord mayor pre
of Fort Worth, has ordered bim to va siding, Mr, limothy Harrington, ireas
cate bis house. Yesterday some poison urer of the parliamentary fund, an
was thrown into Ta gg art's water bar- nounced that since tbe last meeting
rels and a woman and two little girls there bad been received troni dittereni
were poisoned, and now lie in a critical branches of tbe Leaguo in Ireland
$2,080, and from Canada and Massa
condition.
obuselts, $1,445. The lord mayor slated
Cal Rales.
that despite tbe utnit st exertions of the
March 16.
San Francisco.
Tbe Leatue, it bad been found an Impossi
Southern Pacitio company issued the bility to entirely slop agrarian outrages
following schedule ol rates todsv, lim in tbe remoter districts of the country,
ited: Omaha $20: Chicago. $25: New and be believed that nothing woulu
York, 50; Boston, f.r2, on each of these ever prevent their occurrence until the
a rebate of $2S is allowed on reaching country bad its land system placed
entirely
basis
different
destination. As soon as tbe cut was on an
made known it was mot by tbe Allan tio from
that it now rested on
be
Pacific,
lordship
&
said
had
which issued a schedule, Continuing, bis
making limitod tickets to Kansas City, reason to believe that Mr. Gladstone
long
standing
Bos;i0;
trouble
Chicago,
to
New
$45;
heal
Ibis
meant
York,
f0; $47, op
which a rebate of $20 is al- of tbe Irish people. Tbe very threats
ton.
lowed, making the rates the same as which Orangemen made to resist home
offered by tbe Southern Pacific. Emi- rule, it it should be accorded to Ireland'
grant rates are also reduced on all roads justified tbat feeling entertained toward
to the following places: Omaha and them, and their cngusn supporters oy
Kansas City, $50; Chicago, $25; New the great bulk ot the Irish people, and
York, $37; Boston, $30, wilh a rebate of which was some. mes pronounced to be
disloyalty.
$15 to all points.
A member 01 tne LiuDiin cnamuer 01
Texas Pacific Strike.
commerce bas given notico of bis in
New Orleans, March. 16 Striking tention to snmmon a meeting 01 tne
shopmen of tbe Texas & Pacific at chamber to enter a protest against the
Gouldsboro succeeded last uigbt in pre- action of tbe han ot Aberdeen, the
venting tbe departure of freight trains; Irish viceroy, in shaking bands with
150 men intimidating
tbe engineers. Michael Dayilt at the recent meeting at
Ou application of Receiver Sheldon,
tbe Mansion bouse to consider measJ udge Billings, of the United States court ures for tbe relief of people in distress
ordered Marshal Pleasont to afford the in Dublin.
necessaiy protection to those in charge
of railroad property. Deputy marshals
were sent out at onco for Gouldsboro
&
and an effort will be made to run trains
under the protection of tbe federal
court. Receiver Sheldon states that THE
FANCY GROCERS
they intend to test tbe question.
ns

CASH WILL ALSO

LAS. VEGAS,

Saturdays 20 and 27, instants, Saturday
8rd of April and same be again taken
up Tuesday, April 6.
The motion was seconded, ninety-si- x
to twenty-eigh- t,
and a brief debate ensued, showing considerable opposition
to the motion.
Mr. Bland said that the house would
stultify itselt if it refused to go on record ou question and intimated tbat the
silver advocates would secure a vote on
bill it they bad to keep conzress in
all summer to accomplish that purpose.
The motion to suspend rules and
adopt the resolution was agreed to
yeas 1T9, nays 87.
Tbo house tbun adjourned.

NO. 217

'

FACILITIES tor the

I hare UNUSUAL

IVES lili ATIO N ol TI rl.KS and a TIIOHO 0 UH
KNOWLEDGE of tbe PKOl'LK. enabling me
to -t-ake LN V KSTM EN 8 of all k Inda, such aa
the purchase of KANCH, OKANT and CITY
PtiOPKUTY, and maklna; LOANS lor C APITALISTS to bettor
DVANTAÜB than they

can for TUBilSKLVKS.
la a grand future before MEW M
i hereBusl
es is beginning to look up rap-IdlNow Is the time to -- take Investments before prices advanoa toohlsrh
Thrro hae been a marked Improvement In
SEAL KSTATK during the past 60 days, and
titer. Is no doubt the oominu spring; will witness a sharp advance in KKAL KSTATK, when
those who maite Investments In property will
reap a rich reward.
Toe Incoming tide of business Improvement
is beginning to be feltamlwill oauae a genuine boom the coming year. Now Is the tune
to Invest. "A bint to the wise is sulBulent."
I HAVK POU 8ALK one of the beat paying
well established manufacturing enterprises In
the Territory, t an be bought to an advantage.
1HAVS.FOH SALBoneol the beat businesa
miners 'n theoity, ronUng for 20 per oent on
ibe investment
1 HAVB Folt S ALB an elegant piece of resi-lenproperty In an excellent neighborhood,
hat Is paying 20 per ceut on the Investment,
t 1 hare a buslnoaa opening fot tá.uou to 110,-10- 0
tbat ia absolutely safe, and will pay from
JO to Oi per cent on the Investment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLB INVESTORS, I
have a One stocked ranch for aale that will pay
a lanre interest on the Inveatmeut. Come and
tee my list of grant, ranch ami cattle Investments before purchasing elsewhere,
i I HAVE tbe largest lino of rents. Improved
tnd unimproved property tor sale to be found
in the city.
FOn. BARiATNS of all kinds In RRAL
rirZOKKRELL, vou will find
lim alive to business Interests and oourteous
to all. Ilef ore Investing, call and see him.
Fltzgerrell's Guide lo New Mexloo, free to

ft

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

1 ,r m m li

J.

The Best.Market In the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES,
Will

IíAS VEGAS, MARCH 6.
One Car otilleriuosillo Oranges, very fine.
RECEIVED TODAY: One car of Utan Potatoes; fine tor seed.

LANDRETH8'
GAEDEN SEEDS,
Direct from seed farms near Philadelphia
tresh and genuine.

Utah growth; clean and free from parasites; genuine and cheap.

BANK-

MANUFACrVKBR OF

E. EVANS.

Al

lroo,

STORE.
Frames

Views of I as Vegas and vicinity.

Indian Pottery and Illankets and other
native luriositioB.
MO Railroad
Ave., Opera House Block.
N. M.
I.A9 VKUAS,

-

r and dealer

!

Sei

s

WEST LAS VEGAS.

in

Hardware

Heavy

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty.

Koop on hand an assortment of
STEEL-BKEI-

FAEH WAÜOHS.

N

' BRANDING

tamp
N. M

W".

IRONS.

Horseshoeing and all kinds of Kepalrlng Done by

LAS VEGAS.

Workman.

First-Cla-

NEW MEXICO.

BARTLETT,
DBAU EIl lüsr

FINEJEWELR1ÍDFEVERYDE SCRIPTION
GOLD WATCHES

PINS
Mmmrmmmmk

3ILYEBWATCHE9

ausswTc.

4ps

--

A.XTr)

IBD TTOM--

8

jl Ifv

GOLD CHAIlTSi!
REPAIRINS

BEACELBTE
BRIDGE ST. WEST LAS VEGAS.

riSE

OV

WATuBBS

aPECIALTT,

NO. 324 R. R. AVE' EAST LAS VEGAS

Wilson.

ters for Fancy

Goods

IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.

WALLA CB I11SSBLD

The

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City

T

AT
oetween Railroad and Grand
Avenne.
Estimates given on all kinds of work.

THE LOWEST PRICES.

COME AND SEE THEM.

i'llden Street

LAS VEGAS,

(East Side)

N. M

t

Arent for the 8TCPHR MIBR MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S WAGONS and
and D. M. OSBÜUNB
OO.'S MoWKKS and HUAPKKa. Sollolt orders front
tanchmon for

Id

Tin UooBniTj
stoves and minors' outtits.

Dealer

and- -

Carriages,

i

..

Chains, Thlmblesketns, Sprin, Wairo t. Carriage and Plow Wood WorkJBlsek
smiths' Tools, Harvun's Patent Wl.oels. The manufacture of

TIN, COPPER SHEET IRON WARE
Eave-Trmig-

and

COOPEB'B CELEBHATED

PATTY,

Manufactur

.

GALLERYjsVapns-

CURIOSITY

SHUPP,

"W

N M

EASl' LAS VEUAS,

&.

One Oar Load of Alfalfa Seed

$50,000

TRANSACTS A GENERAL
ING BUSINESS.

ART

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

Daily bulletin:

DLNKEL, President.
A. A. KEEN, Casbior.

new photo

PELTS

LATH ARRIVALS:

CAPITAL

F- -

J

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc1

OF LAS VEGAS
EO.

RAY

UUU XXXJL

A JUJLIJL- -r

U

Bridge Street, next door to Postoffice,
All goods delivered free in the city.
TBEVIHTOM.

RANCH SUPPLIES

al

OF LAS VEGAS.
W. V.

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In

THE BAZAR

BRIDGE

STREET.

A

great many of the
organ
ixations have gone to work in a perfectly lawful and systematic manner.
If tbe sentiment of the great mass of
the people endorse such a course
necessity will compel the Celestials to
go, and the transition will be effected
without bloodshed and without disorder.
anti-Chine-

Hntared in tha Postoffics in Lm Vru
m Second C1M Matter.
BSTABLISHSD 1ST.

rUBLHHED DAIL1 EXCEPT MONDAY.
TERM 8 OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE,
maii roOTAGi
110 00
Dtltjr.bT mail, one year,

nil;

r

TKUUITOIIIAL,

NtUI

TUTTS
PILLS
25 YEARS

USE,

IN

Ths Greatest

edicalTriumjh of ths
8YMPTOMS OF A

Agal

TORPID LIVER.

Mr. Lloyd of Pittsburg, consumpIM tive, died at the Hotel Capital, Santa
86
Fe, Saturday.
Advertising ratee mde knows on appUoa- Secretary Kitcb, of the bureau of
lon.
City subscribers are requested to Inform tbe immigration, has gone to the New
of tbe Orleans exposition in the interest ol
office promptly In case of
paper, ot lack of attention on the part of tbe
the bureau. He will be absent about
Garriera.

I.ees mt appetite. Bo wela caatlve, Pala la
the head, wills a, dall acaaattlaa ta Ike
back part. Pala wader the abealder
blade. Fullness after eatlnc, with die.
Incliaatioa te exerttoa of bedy arailnd,
Irritability f temper, I.ewaplrtta, with
a fcellngef having acglected aoaao slaty.
Weariness, Dizziness, fluttering at tha
Heart, Dota before the eyeo, Headache
over tbe right eye, Reetleaanooe, with
Otfal dreams, Highly colored Urino, aad

Petroleum Center is still booming.
coriespondent writes to the New
Mexican: "The prospects are bright
all around. We havo not seen a
copy of the New Mexican for nearly
one week."
"Old Foggy" Green, of the Watrous
Pioneer-Journaclaims he introduced buckwheat into New Mexico
and away back in 1&57 harvested 144
bushels from less than an acre ol
ground.
Albuquerque citizens who shouted
so loud "the Chinese must go" a few
days ago still patronize the Celestials
because they charge but sixty cents
dozen for washing and the American or Mexican rate is $1.25 for tbe
same quantity.
A citizen ot central New- Mexico
wiites the New Mexican and remarks,
incidentally, "I think we of this
territory are all right. I have several
friends in tha eaBt who inform me
that the eves of the capitalist are
turned toward us, and this summer I
loqk for such another boom as we
never before dreamt of."

TUTT'S PILLS are especian- - uJapted
to eucb cases, one dose effeoie such a
ebango of feeling ns to dstonlsh the sufferer.
They Increase the A ppetlt.ftn
cauu tbe
body to Take ou Fleshithufl tt sytt?m Is
and by their Tonic Action on
nonriah(t,
tbe tHjfe.tlve
Orgam. IteaulAr Stools art
.

Dally, br mill, ax months
Rally, bj mall, three montos,
DiIIt. bT carrier, per week

6 00

two weeks.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH

17.

A

Tub Washington Star, Independent, says "Senator Edmunds' comparison of President Cleveland to
Charles the First, tbe most arbitrary
of tbe Stuart kings.has not struck the
country as very apt." TomXaat, the
inimitable, is much nearer a comparison in picturing, in the current number of Harper's Weekly, the president
as Cromwell, who has just pushed
open tbe door of the senate or the
house of lords and is in the act of
casting in his message. In his sash ts
a bundle of papers bearing tbe le
gend: "I am responsible to the peo-

ple."

Even Senator Joe Hawley, of

Con-

necticut, admits in bis Hirtford
Courant that Mr. Cleveland has made
a belter president and hag given the
country a better administratis
"than some of us ventured to hope
for twelve months ago." Tbe universal panic, business depression and
closing of manufactories that was to
follow the ushering in of a Domocratic
administration, as predicted by the
Couiatit and other Blaine organs and
stump speakers seems to have missed
President Cleveland
connection.
seems to be the first executive the
people have had for some time.
The late Senator Miller, of California, was chairman of the senate
committee on foreign relations and
the author of the bill prohibiting
Chinese immigration. During a de
bate on the bill Senator Hoar, of
Massachusetts, quoted the well known
Biblical text. "And hath made of
one blood the nations of men for to
dwell on tbe face of the earth," as an
illustration of what should be the
government's policy in dealing with
the Chinese. Senator Miller requested Hoar to finish the quotation.
"There is no more of it; that is all,"
replied the senator from the
state. "So, there is' more
of it; finish the verse," said Miller.
He hunted up a copy of the Scriptures, and then Senator Hoar, amid
tbe laughter of the house, had to finish the reading as folloivs: "And
hath determined
the bounds of
their habitation."
Bible-readin-

There isno question but the

g

rail-

road free pass system is greatly
abused. President Charles Francis
Adams, of tbe Uuion Pacific railroad,
aays the free transportation over that
line amounts to $2,000 a day. He
would like to seo a law passed imfine
posing a heavy penalty,
imprisonment,
in
and
fact,
on any man who signs a pass or who
rides on one. He further claims that
ten percent more must be charged
passengers who do pay in order to
make up the deficiency caused by
those who do not. Now this sounds
very much like buncombe.
Tho
railroad companies have the remedy
in their own hands. If passes are
issued to persons who do not return
full equivalent for the favors received, the officers who issue them
are alone to blame. Ttio cry that the
railroad are blackmailed out of
passes is a little too aucient. And if
it is to any extent true it seems to be
the cheapest way out ol the difficulty
according to the railroad officials' own
acts and admissions.

l,

.

be two sides to

Prlra

J5c. 41 Mtirrwy Nt..N.T.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.

Uuat Hair or W uiskiks changed to a
GU)sr Black by a single application of
this Dte. It Imparts a natural color, acts
Instantaneously.
Sold by lmiggiaU, or
sent bv express on receipt of $1.
o
Murray
St.. New York.
Office. 14

-

Hlg Damages Demanded.
A special disdatch from Newton, Ks.,
to tbe KansasCity Star gives the following sequel to a story that was published
id The Gazette last wiDter:
Frank M. Burleson, a passenger
brake m 'in on tbe Atcbisun, Topeka and
Santa Fe railroad, has tbrougb bis attorneys in this city brought suit against
tbo editor of of tbe Wichita beacon for
libel in publishing a highly sensational
account of tbe attempted outrage of an
old girl by Burleson. Tbe girl
was tbe daughter of J. M. Considi lie, of
St. Josenb, Mo., and was traveliog
alone to New Mexico, Tbe attempted
outrage is alleged to bave occurred
at Osage City while tbe train was tied
np there in a snow brockade. Mr.
Considine came to Newton with the
avowed intention of wreaking Tons
geance on Burleson, but on bearing tbe
story of tbo little girl and passengers
on the train went anil mfcde a written
statement to that effect. Tbe sum of
$10,000 is asked as damages.

191

ÍOIO Mam St. Kansas

Ity, Mo,

Treats all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
YOUNG MEN
suffering with Weakness. Nervous Debility.
buss of Memory, Despondency, Aversion to
Society, Klilne. Troubles, ol any diseases ol
urgans, cao here Dud s
the Uenito-Unna- ry
sate auu speeuycure.

MEN.

MIDDLE-AuE- D

Tliero are many troubleil with too frequent
evn ulions ol the Dtiddtr. olten i
ltd by a slight smarting or burning at nsa- aun weuKenin 01 tne evston in a o an'
tion,
ne- - the patient can not account for. On nra-n- .
ining tbe urinary deposits a ropy sediment
will ufien bo found, and s imetimi a small oai- tides of albumen will appear, or tbe color be
n a mm, mimist nue, aitatn cnanging to s
dark or torpid appearance
There are many
men who die of thld duticulty, Igmiraut of the
CHUse.
The doctor will guarantee a
cure in all such cu?cs, und a bcaltby rostora- non oí too getiro-urinar- y
orunna.
Fend 10 cents postage, anil we will
you
a royal, valuable,
mail
free
A GIFT
sample box of goods I hat will put
you in tne way ot maiing more
money ai once tnan anyiniug eiae in America.
Itoth sexes of all ages can live at home and
work In spare time, or all tha time. Capital
iot required. We will start you. Immense
for those who start at once. Bi'lN
Say sure
& CO. Portland Maine.

vx

m

ava -

m

Prepared with special regard to health.
No Ammonia, Lima or Alum.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO..
CHICAGO.

ST. LOUI8.

tfe?

SPECIAL

ALL

00
4 W
4 0b
4 00

BA.Att
m PKjl'LK
HAltl'Kli'S Y
HAIIPKK'8 FKA.NKMN KQUAKB
10 Oil
one Year
Numbers)
( n . V.
In .11. 1 .UU.lillUUl,
Diihaiwl Im
Ml
IU, H.ltnJ
' '' W
i 1 UDHKD ' Aa
or
stuto,
Canada.
Tho volumes of the Maga.lno bca-iwith tne
Numbers for June and December of each
year. When no time Is -- peclllcd. It will be understood ihut the subscriber wishes to begin
with the current number.
Bound volumes of Harper's Magnllne for
three years back, In neat cloth binding, will be
sent by iuhII, p ut paid, on receipt of t'lper
volume Cloth cases, for binding, 60 cents
eacn Dy man, post pata.
Index to Harper's Magazine. Alphabetical
Analytical, and Classified, for volumes I to W),
inclusive, iroin june, lew, to j uue. iswi. one
vol.. Svo. cloth. 4.
Hemittancea should bo made by Post-ofCBioney ornpror iiren, tn avoin eoitnce of loss,
Address HAUl'EK'd UHUTHBxS. N. Y.
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present Chinese agitation on the Pa. .V " Sví H S rr' " V
f
cific coast, and many good citizens
who heartily endorse the bill prohibUVV.u r..l
i.M'trr.
i:;li
tf.j.
iting further Chinese immigration,
by no means approve of tbe mob law
iu
U.
;
it.
';
,
f , - '
methods recently adopted in many V M.
localities. Tbe Oregonian, of PortASSIGNEE'S K0TICE.
land, Oregon, says of a recent
demonstration in that city:
I TIKRKBV GIVES THA I' lT
deeil of aMignuient for the benefit
"A crowd of 700 or 800 men wilh ofNOTICE
creditor, M. Rimero & Co., Marparlto Hobrass bands and torches, paraded the mero
and il. Jeftus Marquei bave conveyed and
streets of Portland Monday night, transferred to the underpinned all their real
personal property, with full authority to
beveral hundred young hoodlums, and
collect their ansuta and pay their llabi-ti- e
attracted by the noise, accompanied
with tho procee la thereof. All personi
themnelvea to be Indebted to aald
them. Men who are the largest em- knowing
firm or individuáis are notified to make settleployers of labor and who know tbe ment wilh tho undersigned; and all creditor
workingmen of Portland thoroughly, of either are rqu"t'-- to present their claims
without delay.
unite in saying that this crowd was to tbe undersigned
MANUKL 3ACA OltTKZ, Assignee.
made up almost entirely of men who Las Veras N. M.. JanunrrS.
1H8S.
are not and never have been identified with the working classes of PortASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
land, and moreover
that they
Two NUTICK hereby viven that by their deed
never saw
them before.
for Che btneflt of creditors
who i rinldad Homero, Brother
old citizens,
of these
and tíon, T. Homero
have bad more .to do with employ- & Son. Trinidad Homero, Eugenio Romero and
é
Bomero, have conveyed and
ing laborers in Portland during many Horapto
I to the undersigned
all their real and
yean past than any other man we por'onal
property, wilh full authority toool-(eknow, tell us that tbe resident labor-er- f
their assets and pay their liabilities with
proceeds thereof. All persons knowing
of Portland were not In the pro- the
themselves Indebted to either of saldarme or
cession, nor even tepresented in it. individuals, are notified to make aettlcmcnt
inwith tbe undersigned, and all creditors of
It is a deep injustice to the quiet,
working-me- n either are requested to present their claims to
dustrious, and
the undersigned without delay,
M. Bhonswick. Assignee.
of Portland to try to make it if
appear that they are in sympathy with
and are giving their support to this
WAIXACS IlSSSELDCR
W. T. TBSVERTOH.
enterprise of disorder, lawlessness,
and violence."
The Chinese did not all come in a
day or a week, nor can they bo driven
from the country In the same length
of time, should it appear that public
entiment endorseda speedy removal
Tbe change from "Chinese cheap t'ltden Street Between Ballroad and Grand
Avenue.
labor," if it Is cheap in the long run,
Estimates liven on ail kinds of work,
to the re ore expensive Caucasian
17, M
artiole, must be natter of time. A LAS VEGAS, (East Side)
i

.
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Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Hainer'sWoekly has now. for more than
twenty years, maintained its position' as the
leading Illustrated weekly newspaper In
America. With a constant inorease of literary and artistic resouroes, It is able to offer for
the ensuing year attractions unequalled by
any previous volume, embracing two capital
siories, one uy mr. i nomas
ltlustraiea
Hardy, anion the foremost of living writers
of fiction, and the other by Mr Walter Bosant,
one of the most rapid rising of English novel
ista; grapblo illustrations or unusual interest
w relucí, in an nuiiuu. ill tuv uuuiiucu- tertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
tne oes i writors, ana important papers oy
high authorities oc tbe chief toDloa of the
day.
Every one who desires a trustworthy political gnlde, an entertaining and Instructive
ramiiy journal, entiroiv tree irom oojection-ablefearurletter-presIn

either

or

a

Illustra-

tions, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

Haroer'sPER Periodicals.
EAR
Y

HARPER H WREKLY
HAKPKK'8 MAGAZINE
HAKPKK

BHAZAK
HAKPEK'S YOUNG

i

The volumes of the Weekly bogla with the

per day, Si. CO and

10 00

per

whi

tterj

isCOKE

yegas

o?h:e!
CSrLinS JhJNTD

CO.

AS VEO

Ns

DR. WA03ÍER

M. S. HART, Superintendent.

THE AOUA

CO.

PURA

C0NSUÜPTI0N

R 'WOBKB)
SuoDlles Water nrom a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
' Rio
Gallinas." taken seven rniies above the oitv and conducted uy
For rates, etc.. appiv to
8. W. LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streots.

Crravltv tíystem.

:

UNIOK--DISUNION-REÜNI-

OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

DECADES

THREE

-- 1855 to

sa-imztjib-

CUESDl

UBAXTH AMD

mi HALL'S
Cores Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Bronchitis,
Hoarseness,
Asthma,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals tho Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night

sweats and the tightness across the
chest which accompany It. CONSUMPTION Is not anlnourable malady. HALL'S BALSAM will oure
you, even though professional aid fails.

s. cox,

ij

O.

ields,

IVEElIsriDElÑrHIXjX.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

.A..

i

Member or concrress for 24 years. The work is comDlete in one loyal octavo
volóme of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
tine steel portraits of eminent men
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-siof tho period who have been prominent in tha councils of the nation, on its
The work is
of their nate governments.
and in tho
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from tbe press
ml mad v fnr delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
cloth, red edge, 15.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, 6.00; Seal Bussia, gilt BRIDGE
edge. 13.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
(iEORUE D. ALLEN, Laa Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of tbe book for examination.

.A.. J",

22

188- 5-

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tho
AMÜ.IUCJAN UIVIL WAK,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Bktecbes ofd Prominent Actors uunng inese
Periods, by

Honsr.

CAN

BALSARIk

NEW MEXICO,

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

BsSOBS,

her elegant hotols, street railways, gas
streets, water works and other evloenoes ot
modern progress, into the fastnossos of Ulorleta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos ohuroh. built upon the foundation
of an Asteo temple, and the traditional birth
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
of ths
Alteos. It is only half a day's ride by ral
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Spanish oity of Santa fe. Santa Fe Is tha
oldest and most interesting city in tbe United
From Santa
Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Rio Uracúj toa
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Homing with tha
Southern I'oniilc from San Franoiaoo, pawing
on tbe way the prosperous oity of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Peroha mln
Ingdistriot, finally reaching Doming, from
whlob point Silver City Is only forty-tir- e
miles
distant and may be reached over the 8. C. D. A
K. K. R. Tbe recent discoveries uf chlorides
n Bear mountains, near silver Uity, exoeed
anything in tbu Hocxy mountains in rlohness.
Shipments of the ore nave been made to Pueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver
For furl her luí urination address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
3. F. 11. 1C Toneka. Kansas

HBTJIsr,

DEALER IN

ll

Sltoes, Hats mil Caps,
ah o

STREET,

WEST

VEtiAS,

LAS

NEW MEXICO.

BEOTHERS-

ROG-EK- S

Practical Horseshoers.

Iron Pipe. Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing. Steam and
Gas Fitting a Specfaltv.

Aeentfor HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER

CARRIAGE

CO.

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE

Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas

NO, 0 BRIDGE STREET.

CO.
ELKHART CARRIAGEisuMT&tola HARNESS'M'F'C
ü
tbe middleman
oy

KTepy

hu

.

Vil

II

I

1.1.

MM

I

leTerfti dollars added to tbe first
We have no agents, but for
welvejears have dealt with the coa
timer. WeahlpanrwiierewitiipilvU
irun iii niaiiuniuK utriui n uu r
lng. We pay freight both ways
If not aatlnf actorjr. Warrant

I

everyminnroriwoyeara. une
price only.
Our Platform

Spring Wásnn at 855 fssame
hprtullat SHA. TuüBuKElet

90 fine aa usually-j sold for
uur narnew ar- n nn( &
eaiher. Single. 810 to
Illuntrmtiil Catalogu
45. x I rrni UarneM. ','1.50. 64-Padras, XV. B. l'UATT. becrelarr. Elkhart, Indiana,

fr.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
DAILY

MORNING NEWSPAPER

PRINTING" ALL THE NEWS AND THKÜOMPLETE
REPORT OF THE

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THB LAHGKBT CIKCb

NEW MEXICO

.TIOS

OR

OF

AST JOURNAL

1M

LVS VEGAS,

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
-

LAS VEGAS,

THE SOUTHWEST!

NEW MEXICO.

Manufacture
I IMP
QTf AMITMniUirQ
MINING MACHINERY
UlLnillLMUIMLUlllllLLIIU

OFFICEt Bridge St., Las Vegas JY M
H. R OMERO & BRO.,
n

1

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron'andJBraee
Castlmos Made on Short Notice.

PLAZA HOTEL.

DEALERS IN

Fu

-

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

1

Sll Nil

NEW MEXICO!

J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.

By Mail, Postpaid. One Year$10.OO.

00
4 00
4 00
2 00

first number for January ol each year.
Who
no time Is mentioned, It will be understood

00

STREET RAILROAD CO.

f4

PEOPLE
UAHPKK'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI- one
10 00
(az
BUAltx
lfcr numbers)
Postage free to aU subscribers In ths United
States or Canada.

U

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

(fcr

anti-Chine-

Kates

Proprietress.

MOST PERFECT

An epitome of everything that la attractive
and aottirabie in juvenile literature. Uostoa
Courier.
A weekly feast of good things to the boys
aid girls in every family which it visits.
Brooklyn Union.
It Ib wonderful In Its wealth of pictures, In- iormation ana interest. innatian Aavooate.
TEKMS: POSTAGE PREPAID S2.00peryear,
Vol.7. Commonocs November 8, 1889.
Single numbers Ove Cents each.
heiuittunccs should be made by Poatoffloe
sionov uruor or urai t h avoia cnanoe or loss .
li AKFKli Ik BKOTUfcifB. N. Y
Address

GO.

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

Sixth

Hextracts

&

WAGNER

We offer no apology for derotlnr so ranch Southeast oorner of park, Lai Vara Ho
8pr!nft
lime and attention to this mucb-ueglectolnas of diseases, bellevin that mi e'indl-tio- a
of humanity is too wretohed t" merit
the sympathy and bet sernoos uf the pro.
fission, to which we belorur, as man
MR3. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.
are lonoeent
sufferen,
and
that tha
physician who aovóte hlms !f tn rcllerinic
the afflloted and saying them from worse than
rteath, Il do let a phllinthroplfit and a bnne
factor lo hl race than the aunreon or physl-oli- who by close application eai-cl- s
Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe R
In an
other branch ot hla pn.fcMlnn. A nil. fort u
nately for humanity, tho day Is dawn nit when
the false philanthropy that oondemned tbt Passes thrctú
the territory from
Tlotlms of folly or crime, like tho lepers un- to southwest.
By ounsultin, Ihe nonheau
maTwa
der the Jewish law, to uleuncared for, hay readerwill
see
that
ata po .m called Lajíutíl
WOOL DEALERS AND WHOLESALE
GROCERS. passed away.
In Colorado the Mew afoxuo extension ijaviVa
tho main line, turns southwest through Trlnl
dad and enioie the territory through haíün
YOUNG MEN
Who may be suffering from the erfenta of pass. The traveler here bdginatbemoat interyouthful follies or Imlfscretlons will do well esting Journey on the continent. As be la carof this, the greatest boon ried by powerful engines on a steel-raileLAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO toeveravaillaidthemselves
at the altar of suffering humanity. rock ballasted track u p the steep ascent of the
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit S.V-- 3 for Ha ton mountains, with thelt churning soou-erbe catches 1 requent glimpses of the tí pac
every ease of seminal weakness or private
Ish peaks far to the north, glittering In ths
disease of any kind and charaoter which t
morning sun and presenting the grandest
undertakes to and falls to ours.
spectacle In the whole Snowy range. WheL
MIDDLE-AGE- D
MEN
half an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
There aro many at the age of sotnAitwho dashes into a tunnel from which It emerges
are troubled with too fr- - quort eviw-- Hons ot on the southern slope of the Baton mount
the bladiler, often accompanied by a slight ains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of tbe mountain lies the olty ot
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
lngof the system n a manner the pHtiatu ran 3aton, whose extensiva and valuable eoal
make it oneof the busiest places In the
not
On
acoonnt
examining the urlitar
Cars run rognlarlv from Oltl t New Towr
thirteen minutes, end (rom deposits a ropyfor.sediment
territory. Fioni Katon to Las Vegas the rout
will of ten be fi.ui
7 o'clock a. m. to n. m.
and sometimes small particles of album. . Ilea along the base of the mountains. On tha
Twenty-fiv- e
cfllce, Twelfth will appear, or the color will bo of a thlu. right are the snowy peaks In full view while
tickets can be procured tor (1 at the Coropany'
on the east lie 'be gnusy plains, tb
mtlklsh hue, again changing to a dark
street.
OKKAT (TATTLJC HANDS OF THS SODTHWSST,
torpid appeiireuce. There aro many men whole ofthtR dUboulty, Ignorant, of the onus.-- , which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
which Is tbe vond stage of seminal weak- the Indian Territory. The train reaohes Las.
Vegas in time for dinner.
ness. Dr. w. v til gnarantee a perfect cure
LAS VKQAS.
all oases, ani a healthy restoration of m
with an enterprising population ot nearly
senlto-urinorgans.
lu.otln, chietiy Amerioana, in one of the prlnof
ftinstiltntlon frfe. Thorongr; ezammatk
pal cities of the territory. Here are looated
and advloe th.
those wonderful healing fountains, the Laa
See tb Doctor's additional advertisement
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
In the Denver Daily
lribune-tte-publlcaar.
n
Kaunas City the railroad has followed th
routeof the ' Old ttunta Fe Trail.," and bow
All communications should be addressed
lies througL a country which, aside fiom the
Is
AS, N. M'l
beauty of its natural scenery bears on ever?
& CO.
hand the imnreBB of tb . old Spanish civilization, grafted oeoturles ago upon the still more
KU Ijirimer Street.
Address Boi fín, Don-ve- r, ancient and more
interesting Pueblo aud AsColo,
Strange contrasts present them,
teo stock
ut this out and ake along.
selves everywhere with tbe new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
tbe traveler passes from tbe olty of Las Vera
with her fashlouable

Harper's Young People.
AN ILLD8TKATED WEEKLY.
The position of Harper's Young People as
the leading weekly periodical for young
readers Is well established.
The publishers
spare no painB to próvido the best and most
attractive reading and liliistriuioim. Tbe
serial and elnrt stoi les have strong dramatic
Interes!, while they nro wholly free from
MADE wnat
is pernicious or vulgarly sunsationa ;
the
pipers no imturul himory and science,
tmniwt Tfatnml Fruit Flavors. travol
Piimt
and thefncls of life, are by writers
Hose,
etc.,
Almond,
Vanilla, Lemon, Orancc
whose names give the beat assurance of ac
Havor as aeiicateiy nu naturally u iue u u...
curscy and valuo.
papers on
Illustrated
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
athletic sports, games und pastlmea give full
on
subjects.
LOCIfl.
ST.
these
iiitoimation
There is noth
CniCAOO.
ing cheap about it but its price.

PARK HOUSE

THE SPECIALISTS.

APPOINTMENTS,

ITS

battle-f-

H

.t

IIAKHER'S

MOST PERFECT MADE

O

S

DR.

Zllus

HAUI-Cl- t

jm

xsxsr

FIRST-CLAS-

Harper's Slagazine'

PER YEAR l
HARPFR'8 MAGAZINE

4SONLYlNCW

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

ON

The December Number will begin the SeV'
Volume of Ifuroe.'s Mugailne.
Miss Wooison's novel, "tast Apgeis." and
Mr. Howell's Indian Bummer."
Holding the
loremosi juace in current serial iiction win
run through several numbers, and will lie follower; by Borlal stories from R. U. lllackmore
and Mrs. D. M. Crntk, A new editorial department, discussing topics Buggest' d by tne
current literature of Ameriot and Kuropo,wlli
be contributed by W, I). Uowelia, beginning
wnn inedunuary Mumoer. rue great literary
event of the year will be the uubllcaiion of
a series of papers tuking Hie shape of a story,
1 atures 01 Ameranu depicting cnaract'-riBitican Bociety as seen nt our leading pleasure
uen yy LiiAiii.KauuoLaT waiinkh,
resorts-- wr
and Illustrated by C. R. Kkiniiaut. The Mag'
ailne will give special atteutton to American
subjects, t.eated by tbe best American writers
and illustrated by leadiug American artists.

NECESSITY

roa

18t.

Harper's Periodicals,

; k:

There seems to

CONSTIPATION.

pmino.-'l-

THE

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

On

Ills

that the subscriber wishes to commenoe with
the number next after the receipt of order.
Bound numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
CAB7ETS. BOOTa AND SHOES, FUitNISHINU GOODS
three years back, la neat cloth binding, will be
LADIES' DKESS GOODS, TRLVIMINGS, SILKS
Wll. II J uibii pHMNVuwu, in a J t (II linn iru-- J
of expense (provided the freight does not exSATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
ceed ons dollar per volume) , ior (7.00 per
volume.
CI' th eases for each volume, suitable for And many other articles, all of which will be offored for sale at reryiow price
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, oa
receipt oftt.00 each.
for tha remainder of this month in order to make room for new goods.
Remittances should be made by DOStofflne
Doner order or draft, to avoid chance of loss
BHOTUSBS, If. T,
xUSPKB
Address

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las

Under New Management.
The only Brick Hotel In Las Vegas. First class In all Its.
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
A No 1 Table, and everything possible Cone tor the comfort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

Vegaft LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

s

MAHKETS BIT TELIA RAPU.

New Yobk, March
Easy at
pur cenu

Monst

HENRY'S

16.

Bar Siltkb f 1.01.

GARBOLIS

Chlcage PimIim,

Chicago, March

CREAK

15.

CATTLE

ping steers of 50 1.600 lbs. $3 U5.0;
40,
Blocker and teeners 'i ?0
Keoeipls 14,000; slow and
Uoos
steaUj;rou(h and mixed 3 734.00.

o
0

Philadelphia Waal.

Philadelphia.

March 16.
nominal;
Ohio, Pennsylvania and West Virginia,
double extra and above, 8433o extra,
8133c; New York, Michigan, lndiaua
and Western tine, or extra aud double
extra, 2931c; coarse, 8435; washed,
combing and delaine 2H(g'i)c; Oregon
valley, line, iu(a)i; puiieti supernne

Wool Quiet and prices

MOST PERFECT MADE

tyBEWARE OF

Lira laca.
Kansas Cut. March 16
The Live Slock Indicator report.
Cattlk Receipts, 1,805; snipniunts.
29C;market,slow;weak and a shade lower
lor 8UIDU1D1C icradus ;butcber stun stead? ;
stockers and feeders llrtn:ctioiue to inn
cy, 3 n5(3$5 20;good to choice, 4.6W3)
fa. 00; coniinon to medium. f4.lXi(Sfi.uO;
stockers and feeders, 1 3,80f4 80, cows,
3.

C'lif

,

The Line selected
to carry the

the U. 5. Gov't
past Mail.

E.ÍN FRANCE

H.

"W. "W "ST "ML

II (1AIÍT

9J3l

BE BEAT

r

TSü

8,000 M:LF3

IN

PEORIA,

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

.

KANSAS CITY,
OMAHA,
DENVER,
OUINCY,
ST, JOSEPH,
BURLINGTON, HANNIBAL,
DES MDINES,
KEOKUK,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCULN,
COUNCIL DLUFFS,

0

ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX C'.TY,
ST. PA:JL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

(ÉpMW

If

nrrlrTfMaíailflÉw

nK SYSTEM,
With EI993- -I lhronih Train: contilnlng Pullman
Pataca Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
the tallowing prominent citlta wllhcut change:

f

1

.nil

, .

r,

rrr-iT-

Orer 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
üyover this perfect tyttem, passing
running
Into and through the Important Cities snd
Towns In the great States of

Burveylngby John Campbell, tbe
iurvHvor

laths,.
ROUTE

BURLINGTON

Trains vis this Lino between KANSAS CITY

Dally

JOSEPH
and
OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL

LEAVENWORTH,

ATCHISON,

ST.

COUNCIL BLUFFS.
snd MINNEAPOLIS.
CITY, ATCHISON,
KANSAS

Por Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

OUINCY, HANNIBAL

ST.

an

JOSEPH

and CHICAGO, Without Change.

a oit-t- mo., c. , a a 0. , Cmicaoo.
T. J. POTTER, vtcr
PEHCtVAL LOWLLL, Qln PM. AO',, C. , B a Q , CNicuWk
sr. J. a C a. "'.o
Mo., K.
J. F. BARNARD,
H. A ar. J. , cr. jom,h.
a a
k.
tt. j. a
A. C. DAWES, am i
t,
ai
H. a tr. J. .

c,
c

uiifornia immediately

observe the clear, perfect

LAS VEGAS

..

of their sisters of the Golden Gate, Upon the"
streets of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the

complexions

many fashionable

throughout

resorts

casual observer jiotes tJie absence
's and other blemishes,

f
1i

existence.

the cl'mate

the interior, the most

of sallovmess, eruptions,

n

the lane

unfortunately

This is the more remarkable from the

fact

of California is particularly trying

,tht

to

and it

titer of first importance

a

becomes, tlierefore,

to be able to discriminate

between

'

eparctwns which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
influence upon the skin

injurious

to the skin

discarded;

mtf"tt a

bottle

and

those

found

and
no

80

imw w
69

jumiuab. HAintinus, issnier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this lltn
dnvof Mr-h- , m-f-l.
It. FltANK Hit IIAKDSON, Notary Public
Cokhrot Attest:
1
J.DINKEL
UStiUUK
CIIAWLBM ULANCHARD, V Directors.
I
J. 8. P1SHON.

The BITTERS' etriDK

la

laaaed Uaurcli andSept
emch rear. AS9 ma pagaa
S)i x 1 14 tiaeltea,wlUi ove
a
3JBOO UltuitJmtxins

toilet is considered complete

JUST

m

r

T

R'id home use.
size.

tool.

iUUII

CttlBU

CU1ÍVNEY

jui

Good agenta wanted.
ANVIL & VICB CO.

liotruit Mlrb

TYLERT)SK
CO"
iS'
a Litiaiott irra
newMp,
Bay

m

es

a

s

a

r.

a

kl

'jT "

77

everjirmioj,

now rpiiiiy.

Si let. of Office
Tias.ifB- TfthlAi

é Library
i:ht.trti

nnt'Ht

Book Cas os, Lounsei.

letter Presses, Cabinets
ladies1 Fftney Desks, &o
Finft Oo4mIs and Lowtmfc
Tricen Guaranteed. Cat a or

t;elebratrd Fashion Calaloffao
OLlI I rntbiner. tótít rtal- - H.rfk
loth, to any addrvM. luuftbrates and lista
eery thins; for Ladles', UentR', Childrens

UU

Z"

i

and Infants' wear and Hoiuekeeplna;
Guods, at prices lower than thuae of an
house In tne United Sutoa. (,'omplec
guarwrtttd, or money re
aaiiaiacuoa
runavu. Li
Hih Ato,

NERVOUS
MEN.
toy

Ton are allowed atfne rWnl
of the
use of Dr. Dre'e Celehratetl Voltaic Belt wlta
Electrle Seapenaory Appllancea, for the rpeedy
relief and permanent cure of A'rrtwvaleMf4tf,loas
of rUaHtv and JfanAeod. and all kindred trouble.
Aleo for manv other dlwaaea. Complete rntora
tlon to Bcalth, Vigor and Manhood searaatefKl.
No riak la Incurred. IHafttratwl ramnhlet loataiad
twealupa mailed free, hr addreatlnft
YOLIAIO BELT CO., Marilud, Xieh.

Boll?, Vlclu

W. 7, OOOK8.

HENBY O. COORB.

BROS.,

OOOJa

a preservative

prepared

as--

first place in the estimation of LADIES,

It

complexion.

while or tinied, and may now, be obtained

is

at all

the principa1
CAME

FOR

stores throughout the country,
-

"
-I

E

v

Importing- Goods,

i.

SALE BY E, C, MURPHEY &

CO

ALSO. CONTRACTING

-

Doors and
AND

BUILDING.

.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
JACOB

GE08S,

VEG-AS- .

NEW MEXICO.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HABBY W. KELuX

BLACKWELL

&

CO

Wholesale Dealers in

HIDES AND PELTS

Ranch Outfitting a Specialtv
LAS VEGAS-

-

NEW MEXICO

at i
-V-

1

OITTT
Meat Market

i-.?

GENERAL AQEKT.
(19 Tremont Street. Boston, Uass

1

R.

TC

LIEBPCHNER,

M

8. E. Cor. Plata.

flVjjsrBrigiBTSgiaa y
TUB 8PEC1ALTIST.
No. 11, IKEAHNY2ST. SAN FRANCISCO.
Treats all Chronic and Private Diseases with
Wonderful Huectss

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!

, a certain cure for
NKltMunir, liu.ri x
MANHOOD,

PUOSTATOKHOE,
tnd al I the evil etfeots
of youthful follies
and exeosses, and In
DKINK1NU

1NTOXI-CATIN-

I.IOUOH8.
Dlt. MINT1E, who
a jegutar
railiiHte of the
versitv of Pennsv
tw ior aoaeeor
,trree to lorreti
this kind the VITAL RES TOB ATI v B (under
hla special advlceand treatment) will not ou re,
tliO a btittlo, Ar four times the qtiantitv as,
sent to any address on receipt or price, or u.
O. D. in private name. If desired, by Dlt.
SI IN 11 E. II iv ei ivn I si. s, r . , ,au. oona
for list of questions and pamphlet
S AMPLE BOTTLE FREB
vrillbesent to any lone apnlying by letter,
statins symptoms, sex and aire. Strict
In renard to all business transactions.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

3.

Wayiis, DoPags Co,, Illinois,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCS
P.rch.roa Horses Tslaad at 8,0),000,

w"

áaT"

140
lira
aoo

taportel Brood

inwnts stniiou,
Old enough for
Barrios.

IM0OLTS.

BGTTUNG ASSOCIATION

!0ur beer is iDrewed from the choicest malt and hone and
warranted to tdve entire satisfaction. Our

TLEI BEEE

IIBOT

which lacladas aboat

Cook and Heating Stores, Grates,

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

PRICE. FJÍTY CENTS" PER BOTTLE.

, .,, w

Dealers In

GHOKCC W. SIMW,

Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Eto.

Range,

.

u

Waffon

Harness, Baddies. Etc.

Removes Superfluous Hair in a few minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
Simple and harmless, full
directions sent by mail. Prlco 1.

70 PER CENT. OF ALL HORSES

Him, alii Its Piis
-

.

But and sell Homes, Mules, Ponies. Buggies.

to grow

Iiarmless by

and scientific authority, has, wlurever

and beautifier of the

Funilsliiiir

,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

Leon & Co.i "Depilatory"

rx

House

1 ' TitvKia

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO'

WOOLS

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA,
BTOOIOIBilO

:s lead-

a.

L,

WDoooBitorv of the Atchison, Topeks, & Santa Fe Railroad.

HAIR.

SUPERFLUOUS

LOST

o'

I I

IRKS

POX

!paee

DEBILITATED

VT

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

M

Whsss eerlty of blood lesetabllahad by eelljrraas rs
corti.l Id th. Percharon Stud ook of Franoe,
thaealy Mud Bmk avar putllataW la that eaaMry,

ing chemhts of San , Francisco, and certified

tt

I.ONO,

Justine of X.

ihicrt removes "mall Pox Marks of however
The application Is simple and
Ion. standing.
harmless, cantea no Inconvenience and contain! nothlna; injurious. Price $160.

9R

.

f

OBLITERATOR,

nn OCH&SON'S

tt

1

GROSS

London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, hart
invented and cat en ted tbe

iree. roKiosew. fto poetáis.

stl'

M

LEON & CO.,

The

1 Either
a,:
vi a
til
sent ireignt

M

N.

Thi Supmiic ootTBT or Nw Mexico.
Blisiia V Lona, Cnlof Junio,
f amta Fa. New Mexico. Jan. S. '88.
The bearer of tbia is Hr. iilnev. of Warsaw
Indiana. I have ki'own blm for tbe mist Hi
teen rears. He la a man of S'rlct Integrity.

CAN BE REMOVED.

off

TA

,I, SI

LAS VEGAS.

Q. J. DINKKL, Vine President.
HON, Assistant Ca ibler.

J, 8 PI

EAST AND WEST LAS

-

what lot. Anvil, Vice, cut

WANT,

Urn.

Resident Dentist, Oculist and
Aurist.

U

40,000
OFFIOKRb

President.

HÍ.ÁNCUARD
CHAHLhd
,.
,
I

-

KAYXOLDS,

J. S. KA1NULU8, (Jasbler,

Dr. f. e. onley.

SILL

Wholesale and Aotsil Pealers ln

uis elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co.,

Mlroduced, taken the

J.

U. SKIPW1TH, M. D.

Cblt--

" CAMELLINE"

the highest medical

OFFICERS:

Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Are.
Beiidenee: Main Street, between seventh and
Eight .

.

500,000
100.000

8UKPLUS AND PitOFlTS
Transacts a General Banking Business.

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

I

Eusha

lt

Your Unes ara where you put them not
under horses' feet. One asent sold i dot. In
B days, ent dealer sold
dot. fn 16 daya
Sample worth
raxa. Write for terma

of the favorite

(Buocessor to Baynoldt Bros.)

AUTHORIZED CfAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

Practícela all the oourts In the territory.
Wm. M.cloau managerof the collection department
First National Bank Block,
NEW MFXICO
LAS VEGAS

tl

...
...

OF XjAS

llstlco.

BREEDEN & VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

neiictiuiiy, V

"
trout the markets of the world. Wi
rtU mall ta copy FREE to any ad
aureaa apon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
aa bear toia.
expense of maMlna;,
Respectfully,
O
yon. f
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO,
BSf
888 Wabaak Avcaaa. tlhknuw, l ta.

S "!ta F. N. M.,
at'IFnltriiarv
Iñfot

. E. BBEW8TK

West, are in California

Kew

W. A. Vincent.

Win. Broeden,

community. He was reitHraed as one of lite
moBl acooniDltniru ueniiiti in nortbem t nut- ana. He has viven suecial atudv and en
joyed good opportunities as an ocviillst and
in lecuutDienu'
aurisi. i taae areat
IH4Jbunas luaii retpen arenuoie.

Street to eonawmer oa all tjcoods tot
peraoaud or CamUy na. Telia bow la
orden and, arlvea exact eost of every
thine 70a paet eat, drink, wear, oa
kare fun with. Three lNVAXUABLr,
BOOKS contain Information altanes,

for 2 veuta rvb.

Patent Keln JUoiuei--

?T81,

nonoiauie in uujineBs, oí une soe at ana otiS'

whole Plctore Gallery.
OlVK WbolraaJa Prlres

"Notice ls"Ré7eby riven that the following'
name 1 settlor has filed notice of bis Intenttoi
to mnkn final nro t In auoitort ofhiselam.
and th't attl prool will be made before the
nrobate j irigo of San Miguel county at l as
Vegas, N M.. on Mev 8"i, 18M.vl: Fabian
Brlta, cf San Miguel oetinty.for the V'i BEM
sv 4 feu 28, 1 . 6. N. U 18 east.
and
Ho names the fallowing witnesses 10 prove
bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, 'aid land, viz: Junn Joso Nieto,
Fldele Meto, Antonio N'f to and Jose Gregorio
Munis, all of Pilero de Luna, A.M.
CHAHl.mP E a 81 EV. Register.
Brewster's;

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Orkoe,

Las Viqas

CO.

AIwstb on hAnd ft full suKortment of flns hair tnnth. nll ni. inrun hMtshss
.
'
"r
-- w.l Ko.hl
a
flll.Kai7' sawat svrij;
J
luove Mitilia
avians, a
"'"'WO, tniLt
)UUB, pOWUPr DOZeS, DO II
uniuiu UUUHOB, nIUtrr
des, !toilet and baih soaps, chamois skim,
perfumery, ft.no foods, eto. jVhysiolaos'pre
bviijvuuub unruiuiijr wmpuuauvu.

AHD SOLICITOR.

STERN'S BLOCK, BKIDGK

&,

TklSáV

M

r,

ATTORHET

1,100 on

The various

and dangerous to health.

ihe South

ise througluiut

complexion

"Blooms" and face powders in common

Balms" "Cremtt,"

generally

and

to be

ATTORHET AT LAW,
M.
-

Ik

Blanchard'g New Building, on Bridge Street, Cppoene ELupp
Blacksmith Shops Ias Vegas.

NEW MEXICO

O. WBIOLKY,

s.

does not keep them.

I'a-ten-

Homestead No, 1,220

wt that tin delicate skin requires protection front the vicisitudes of atmospheric changes i

aarney in 1 he F. S. piwpfi
periorfacilitietfor obtaltti ity
or ntrertainlng the
of invent ions.

Ao

LiM) Orne

by ladies than the

Nothinz is better understood

mplexion.

4'2..'1HA

1705,83

Notice far Publication

of many

yM.

nt

NEW MEXICO.

E. G. MURPHEY

OFFICE IN KIHLUEKG BLOCK,
LIABILITIES.
Office hours from U to p. ru.
iion.ono 00
Capital stock paid in
5.000 00
Murplus f mid
NEW MEXICO
5.MÍ8 Bi LAS VEGAS,
Undivldfd profits
4A,000 ufl
Natiomtl Bunk notes oututntidllig..
WOOD,
Individual deposita subject
it.
33J,I71 AS
to check
Demand ccitilloutcs of de
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
13.1TS 5S
limit
Flans and sneolflcatlons made for all kinds
Time certificates of deposit UiUJJI
maps and
of oonstruotlon.
Also surveys
Due to other national
plats.
Banks
in.ow w
LAS VKUAB, BlXtd Btreetl NEW MEXICO
Due to State Bunks and
4i
44.
bankers
630,303, 77 1) R. F. H. WILSON,
'otal.dcpoelts
DENTIST- 1783,832
9
To tul.
Max ico, I
Tbiihitort nr;NBW
Office and residence Given's Block, west of
BB
BinSALU-LO.
f
COÜNTV Or
i'ostouioe.
8. ltnynolds, cashier of the above
NEW MEXICO.
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above LAS VEGAS,
ue to the beat of niy knowl
edge aud belief .

u

unity.

Over Ban Miguel Bank.

LAS VEGAS.

knowledtrs

PLAZA PHARMACY

W. L. FlBBOB,

Offloe

Special attention given to all matters per
tal rung to real estate.

At the close of business, March 1st, lcWl.
UESOUltCES.
1
407.777
Loans and dlscounta
'.
8,3uil 19
Overdrafts
United titttt09 bonds to secure ctruu- fy.OOO 00
llntion
.
,oiy a
Other stocks,boiids and uioruraffcs.
Due from approved reserve ut-nts- .
S7,is 08
Due from other national Banks..:. 17t),.Mil 8't
í 84
Due from State Hanks and bankers
J
38
Heal estate, furniture, and fixtures
1
5 8i
Currentexpenses ami taxes paid.. .
Cheeks ainli JVSJ" en" Items
b.ki óó
Hills q
JBñks . .,
yercijaSymy, nickels,
Fractli
KB 80
and

lie foro th Cnltoil tal
Tulrnt OiTicc
All limine
ltt0ritled to fur moderate taca,
Tateltls prorured in till
tltiitnl BtatM anl all Foreign countries. ?VWe Maria
and LabfU registered, llejoctttd application, revived
and proHocutpil.
Information and mlvico Hit to obtain.
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FRANKLIN II. UCrGU,

Twenty .yean' experience in New Mexioo entitles ma to claim a thoroua--k
wants of the people.

ATTORHET AT LAW,
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IN fHR TEHHITORY OF NEW

mBU IjIGIIT, - BX3CTK HTniaiflT.

Ladies. Visiting

trOUU SULZBACHEK,

FIRST
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ah TIXEJ

N. M.

LAS YUGAS,

SO

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sclkv Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machín-err- ,
Entones, Corn Shellers. Leffel's Wind Engine.

O mot) In Klblbarg Block,

SPRINGER,

Pun

cik

ATTORHET AT LAW.

C'F THB

KANSAS.
MISSOURI,
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,
Connecting In Union Depots for all points In the
States and Territories. EAST, WEST, NORTH , SOUTH.
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets

J.'

Proprietor of tbe Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flow
and La Rosa Blanca. Smoking Tobacco

t'nsurpaated faalllUea tor proourlnc nearr machinery and all artloles of MmlMadlM
usually kept In stock.

O. W. VEKOER,

Eerjort of the Condition

IOWA,

ILLINOIS,

LAS VEGAS,

Street, Opposite Poatofflce.
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BRIDGE 8TBEET.
N.

BLOCK,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
FFICK:

Uederoptlim fund with U . 8. Treas
urer 6 per cent, of circulation. ...

l

Sole

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

RAKCH AHD CATTLE BROKER.

..."
BDecle
Lciral tender notes

til!iJw,-.--.-

'
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tAKTAHk

MAKING CrCAM

T. BOSTWICK,
OITK.N'8

l

WOO L AND PRODUCE

GENERAL M E RCHANDISE

Ml MKXIOO

BELLY,

M. E.

.ss..-

SGathewNO- -

J

(Owoerol tbe MS. brand of cattle)

40I3 30.

Hogs Ueceipts. 0.170: shipments.
,400; market, weak and Sc lower (or
all classes: coed to choice f 4 00(8 94. 20;
common to medium $3.7(Jf3 90; skips
and pig-i- ia.00tef3.Z5.
SHBKP Ueceipis. K.U40; suipments,
none; market quiet :good to cboiue $4.00
3f4 50. common to medium, f .Wüta.su

street, two doors welt of
rostomoe.

LASVBGA8,

COUNTERFEITS.
n'OTj.auouau aaiuaal
n TTÍllSmnai-aju-

DEALER IN

ATTORMETB AT LAW.

OuSoa oa Bridge

Sores.
Henry's Carbolio Save allays
Burns.
Henry's Carbolio Salv cures
Bruises.
Henry's Carbolio Salve heals
Pimples.
Henry's Carbolio Salve cures
Plies.
Henry's Carbolio Salve heals
Cuts.
Ask for Henry's-Ta- ke
No Other.

2o38c.

Kaa.aa

SALVE

Henry's Carbolic Salvs ourea

Chicago, March 16.
Receipt 6,200; sleady;8btp.

. O. IIOOGI JCR,

4k

Notarr Public.

Ointment ever Discovered.

Ceicag. Lira Stack.

H.

J.

The most Powerful Healing

83ci

Wheat Unsettled; bighor,
May.
Pork Stronger; 8821 May.

CHAKLES BLANCH AED

PBOFESSIONAX.

n(Ti

Kew'Yerk

Is seuc jxd to none in the market.

G. A.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

-

LAS VEGAS.

?

-

NEW MEXICO

DbsLrv liFmvs
Douglas Ave., Near Browne

&

Mrnzanares1

-

XAS VEGAS

-

PC.

M.

First olnsi rij at reasonable prices. Large corral atUohed. Telepbona Ko. 1
Horses, males, wagon and harness (or sale Calls tor backs answered promptly
J. S.DUNCAN, Frop'r,
day or night.
t

HoQuaid & LaMarr. FR ANKLE DUO

Two years old and

younger.
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Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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hours of the night, be met The
Gazette local returning to his home,
and poured into his listening ear a
FOR ALL TRADERS.
story of the same complaint. He
didn't raise a cent.
Don't forget the trees. Everybody
is interested in this matter. Nothing
AGENCY contributed more to the beauty of
RENTAL AND LOAN
Denver and Salt Lake City than the
Office Bridge Street neir the PoitolBce.
lonx lines of trees lining their streets
MOSEY TO LOAJi ON (JOOD REAL and the multiplicity of trees filling
their yards. With our excellent sysESTATE SECURITY.
tem of water works, there is no reason
why every yard should not be set in
HOUSES
blue grass, and every street adorned
with a double row of thrifty trees.
Business property, price I,.0, lessee
Let the good work begin at once.
for a year at f ISO per month.

HEADQUARTERS

OAJLVIN

FISK'S

Real Estate.

ron

TO KEiT
HALE:

Residence proerty fur sale, price $1,000;
pays 25 por centón investment.
A few onulce lots lor sule at reasonable
firnres.
Jltisiness ebances for pale.
Don.t forget to come and see us before making investments.

Ca,Txrtn. ZU'lsls..
THE CITY.

Visit Evans' art and curiosity store.
Of course you will bear Judge
Tourgee.
Train was on time lust night, but
in two sections.
Policeman Joe Cambrón ran four or
five tramps out of town yesterday.
Wanted a tallo waiter and dishwasher immediately at the St. Nicho2t
las hotel.
Albuquerque pays $100 per month
rent for city olfices and th Journal
wants a city hall.

J. Bingle, at the Snug, wants a
waiter who can help around the bar.
The proper man can get good wages
The A. & P. special came in with
the regular 102 yesterday, malting a
vervlarce train and delaying it till
about noon.
m
The A. O. U. W, met last night in
their hall in the Wy man block, and
initiated Charles Stevenson, a Santa
Fe brakesman.
Three tramps had the assurance to
get upon General Manager Smith's
car to ride out to the Springs, and Mr
Smith had the kindness to let them
ride.
A Raymond & Wbitcomb excuroion
will get in tonight about 11 o'clock
At Albuquerque they will divide,
part going to California and part to
Old Mexico.
The members of the Home Opera
Co. are requested to meet at the
residence of Charles Ilfeld this evening at 8 o'clock. A full Attendance
'is mostly earnestly urged.
Ned Crisman uot lelt yesterday very
decidedly. While flagging at Algodones his train, the passenger, pulled
out without him. He came in on the
freight.
Make your arrangements to attend
the entertainment At the Baptist
church Friday ninht. The purpose is
a good one, and the entertainment
itself will be first class.
Tickets for the Teatro Español,
next Saturday evening in Felix Papa's
hall, are on sale at II. Romero &
Bro's. store. Admission 50 cents, reserved scats 75 cents.
Al. Houghton is having his
summer house repaired and
made more substantial. It is ono of
the neatest little arrangements for
children to be found anywhere.
chil-dren- s'

The lecturo of Judge Tourgee, "a
story teller's story," comes ofT Friday
evening next.
Don't forget the
time and don't forget the place-Gr- and
Army hall. Admission 50 cts.,
reserved seats 75 cts.
On the freight from the south last
night, 112, there was a special car
containing J. F, Miller and party.
Mr, Miller is general superintendent
of the Chicago, Si. Louis & Tittsburg
railroad. The party went out to the
Hot Springs, and will go east today.
Rev. Mr. Eraser, past.r of the First
Presbyterian church of this city, starts
for a visit at his old home in Kennett,
near Philadelphia, tbis morning, lie
would have gone yesterday had not
the backman whom he had engaged
disappointed him; thereby causing
him to miss the train. Mr. Fraser
will be gone about two weeks,

two men skipped out for Old Mexico.
last Garvin returned and as
the story goes turned state's evidence
THURSDAY, MARCH 18.
against one of the other dispatchers,
This mceDSud the
2308, 2369, 2370, all criminal cases. audttaelini man.
people of the little village so that they
FRIDAY, MARCH 19.
threatened to lynch bini, and be was
2375, 2408, 2419, 2422, 2412. all crim-intaken to Las Cruces and placed in the
cases.
county jail for protection.
It now
transpires that this man Garvin has
SATURDAY, MARCH 20.
A father and his two sons are stopbeen playiug a pretty high hand in land
2459, 2462, both ciiminal cases.
ping at the St, Nicholas. Monday
and other frauds, and that he has been
by other persons in and
MARCH
MONDAY,
22.
seconded
night the younger of the two
2450 Territory vs Antonio Ü Vijil. around the town ot San Marcial. The
Vegas
bovs joined some of the Las
2471 Territory vs Diego Valverde. present trouble was brought about by
his sellinir a tract of land wbiuh he and
young bloods in a snipe hunt. It
2472 Territory vs Diego Valverdo.
others cluimed. for $30,000, to parties
suffices to say that the tenderfoot was
2470 Territory vs Marcial & MarTen thousand dollars of
in the east.
left with the bag to hold. The hunt cos Archuleta.
this was paid down, but a few weeks
2408 Territory vs Marcial Archu- ago it was discovered ibat tho thin;
ing field was some three miles down
leta.
was a grand fraud. There ttr said to
the railroad track, and the young
be a number of nervous speculators at
TUESDAY, MARCH 23.
Albuquerman felt very lonesome as he teturn
division headquarters.
the
2473 Territory vs Albert Green.
que Democrat.
ed by himself, bringing the bag and
2474 Territory vs Albert Green.
PEUÜUHAL.
the lantern.
2475 Territory vs Charles M. G ro
Special car No. 03 will come in to ver.
E.J. Cole went tu Pueblo yeater
2476 Territory vs Charles M. Gro- day.
night on 101, in charge of the porter, ver.
Wm. Francis, Topeka, arrived last
It goes west for the purpose of trans'
2403 Territory vs James W.Lvnch.
night.
ferring General Tope from San Fran
WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 24.
Col. Gildersleeve left for Santa Fe
248S Tenitory vs William Green
cisco to St. Louis. The general was
evening.
last
2''25
Stoneroad,
vs
Stoneroad
yesterday placed upon the reClarence Wooster has g.me to Term
2350
vs
Lobato
ArAgon.
tired list. He goes down into history
Haute, Indiana.
2053 Browning vs Browning.
associated with the only joke of Gen
2111 Walton vs A. T. & S. F. R. R,
Mrs. Hirsch came over last evening
eral Robert E. Lee's life. When
2124 Borden vs Hot Springs Co.
from Santa Fe.
Pope issued his famous orders, an
Mr. Jackson, the live newspaper
THURSDAY, MARCH 25.
man of Santa Fe, went home last
nouncing his headquarters to be in
2447 O'lve Powers vs Coors.
night.
2?89 Withmer fe Co vs Geist.
the saddle, Lee' said he was the only
2344-V- igil
Leonard Blythe will remove his
vs Sanchez.
man known to have his headquarters
ttocK this week onto the 'tecolote
FRIDAY, MARCH 26.
where bis hindquarters ought tobe.
ranch.
2351
B .trash et al vs Abalada.
N. L. Rosenthal
The trial of the case of Daniel Baca
2443 Mans nares vs Kilberg.
yesterday from their extended' trip in
2455 Abeytia vs Spencer.
against William B. Stapp for dam
2247

2259, 2267. 2350, 23C5. 2366,

2367.

On Monday

al

aaeMtfftied

ages because of an alleged assault
was concluded in the district court
last evening and the jury, if agreed,
will return a verdict this morning.
The plaintiffalleges that Stapp struck
him with a Winchester rifle, in
Aiding serious and permanent injuries, during a dispute about the invas
ion of Stapp s ranch by some sheep
herders about three years ago. Lopez,
who owned the herd, substantiated
Baca's story. Yesterday afternoon
Messrs. Stapp, Stoops and Sparks,
who were in company at the time, all
swore that no
was committed.
Edwin G, Erwin, Moline, Illinois,
writes to the post master of San Miguel making inquiries about his
uncle, Thomas L. Dawson.
Some
five or six years ago, Dawson went to
Trinidad, Colorado; and in about a
year's time hie nephew lost the track
of him. Recently he has heard that
three years ago Dawson went to San
Miguel, and the purpose of the letter
is to ascertain whether Dawson is living or dead, and if living where, he
can now be found. The missiog man
is described as tall and rather slim
with dark eyes and beard. While in
Trinidad he was engaged in the
wholesale liquor business. Any in
formation concerning him will be
gratefully received by anxious relatives.
Advantage of Irrigation.
Editor Gazette: The need of
water by a growing plant is even more
imperilive than wo usually appre
hend. Soils which do not contain
more than nve to nine per cent ol
moistare,cannot give any ot it to
and in approaching this limit.
a contest is maintained between the
soil and the crop detrimental to the
latter and often destructive. The
water not only forms an ebsential part
of the plant, being in turnips as high
per cent., and in water
as ninety-tw- o
cress ninety-six- ;
but it is entirely
through the water holding the solid
matter in solution that it is absorbed
end assimilated. As a consequence,
and as an example, a single barley
plant during the five months in
which It occupies the ground, requires
the passage through it of largely
more than a gallon of water. From
this it will be seen that the largest
csult in vegetable productiveness can
be secured .only where there is
an ample supply ot water during
the growing season. The withholding of rain for a single week ui a critical point in the plant's development,
often injures the croi to the amount
of millions, and the anxious farmer
sees the labors of a season and the
hopes of a year wither as it were in a
singlo day. Depending on rainfall,
there is no method by which this
liability to ruin may be averted, the
farmer's anxiety removed, and the
uncertainty in the yield of the crop
prevented. With irrigation all this
is changed. Sufficiency of water is
applied always at the right time, and
the certainty of the harvest is a thing
assured. The farmer never looks with
weary, longing eyes at the brassy
heavens and prays for rain he never
sees, burning up in his impotent sight
the crop on which he has labored for
months, and the produce ot which
must keep the wife and little ones
from want during the long, bleak
months of winter. He lays him down
aud sleeps, and rises and goes
about his work, knowing that the
harvest is sure, This is no mere asser
tion. In the irrigated districts of
Tanjore, India, the fluctuations in
the revenue have declined since the
construction of government irriga
tion works, from 52 per cent to only
3 or 4 per cent, and this is fair expression of the diflcrenco in the two
A. W. A.
systems of cropping.
vegi-tatio-

n;

8. O. Wood, the architect, goes tomorrow to ban Lorenzo and thence to
Anton Chico. He has been commissioned by the county commissioners to
make surveys, p'ans and estimates
for the bridges to be built at those
places. Mr. Wood's plans for the
Gallinas bridge have been accepted,
but ss yet call has not been made for
bids upon construction.
There was a scrapping match at
John HofTner's saloon on Bridge
street last evening, during which a
revolver was drawn by one party and
beer bottle pulled by the other.
the beer bottle
The man with
succeedand
got their first
ed in wresting the
from the other party, afterward using
the same in producing large-size- d
contusions upon the head of the
would-b- e
sbootist.
The other night a young fellow,
evidently somewhat the worse oft" for
lawyer's office o
drink, went into
borrow some money, staling that he
was a cattleman but had gotten in too
late to get any money out of the bank,
and so had not the wherewith to pay
for a night's lodging. Later, about
1 o'clock, attracted by a light in a
Five or six elegantly tarnished
private house on Blanchard street, he
woke the family and told the same rooms In the Occidental Hotel tor
tale. And later still, in the last rent. Call And tee them.
1

A BIO SWINDLE.
District Csart tases(
The following is a correct list of the
Cases set for trial in the district court: Alleged to liar Beea Worked hj
Shrewd Schemers.
MARCH 17.
WEDNESDAY,
1783 Benigno Romero ys Frederick besmarais.
About tbrae weeki ago, J. G. Garvin,
1785 Benigno Romero vs Lorenio who bas been chief dispatcher for the
Lopez.
Santa Fe road, al San Marcial, during a
2309 Gregario Gutierres admr vs period live years, was notilied by friends
that be was to be arrested by govern
Gregario Várela.
meat officials, for land frauds. Aline
The following ciiminal cases are repairer
named Provenoer was also said
also set for today:
to be mixed up in this scheme, and the

SATURDAY,

MARCH 27.

2401

Steele vs Wise.
vs Mills.
Armijo vs Page.

2485
2487
2203
2402
2404

Territory vs Pridemore.
Territory vs 1'ridemcre.
Sandoval vs Harrison.
Leger vs Alamanzar.
Stern vs Spencer.

2400

Amett

2458
2460-Spa-

tier

MONDAY,

TUESDAY,

vs

MARCH

29.

MARCH 30.

Pnnnfier.

ts Duiti.
Gross et al vs Juan de Dios
Cattle Co.
2473 Grznlachowski
vs Juan de
Dios Cattle Co.
2469-Ve-

eder

2472

CASES PA8SFD AND TO BE CALLED

Maxwell Land Grant Co. vs
Mathias lieck.
2049 Vicente Lopez vs Bias Ortega,
1809 Anderson vs Gonzales.
2037

foist cnio man: if.
A court martial convened on Saturday with Colonel II. Douglass pros!
dent,
Lieulenent R. C. Van Vllet, post ad
jutant, killed seventy ducks in one day's
shooting.
The Aome Comedy company have in
active preparation II. J. Byron's three
act comodv, "Weak Woman," to be
produced in the near future.
Military convict McEroy, who es
caped from his guard and was so baOly
frozen the first of last January, again
on the night ot tho lltli, mat., eluded
his attendants. This time he seems to
have made good his escape.

The Broken Hack's Affairs.
Albuquerque Democrat says
the closing of the Albuquerque Na
tional bank "is generally understood
to be more of a fishl among the officers of the institution than on account of financial embarrassments."
Cashier Wilson publishes a caid in
which ho says the action of Judge
Bell, the president, in closing the
bank was not justified by the national banking laws. Pending investigation he asks for a suspension of judgment on the charges mado against
him. Attorney N. B. Field, speaking
for President Bell, says Cashier Wilson loaned himself and his brother
thefunds of the bank; that these
loans were considered bad debts and
that there other indications of bad
management, on the part of the cashier; that while the bank was solvent
there was not enough currency on
hand to meet a "run," and as these
facts were known to several depositors, who had begun to draw their
money out, it was deemed best to
close the doors of the Institution, that
a movement was on foot to repair the
deficit and rasume business; and that
any loss would fall on the stockholders and not on depositors.
The

Hallraad War.

According to the Kansas City Star
passenger rates to the Pacific coast
have taken another drop. Emigrant
tickets to San Francisco were selling
for (13, and sreoud class for $23.
Tickets from San Francisco to Kansas
are still Belling for $20, with a rebate
of $19.50. Travel has so increased

that the roads cannot run trains
enough to accommodate the people.
Every day 200 or 300 are left at the
Union depot because of crowded cars.
Orders for berths in the Pullmans
are received four and five days before
the an i val of the parties. Many
think so much blood baa been engendered by the war that it will be along
time before rates can be restored.
local minister incidentally remarked to a prominent
member of the bar a few days ago,
that he had recently confirmed ninety-thre- e
persons. The attorney, who
takes a secular view of things, replied
that this beat the record of the pret.
ent United States senate all hollow.
The minister then admitted that he
was fres from the influence of the
Santa Fe ring, while perhaps the
senate was not.
A

well-know-

n

California.
Major Mart Hollinger, Upper Gallina, stopped with the Deucon Wooster yesterday.
A little daughter of D. C. Winter,
of the Plaza Pharmacy, was yesterday
threatened with cioup.
Miss Parker, sister of Mrs. Lewis,
the Sixth street miliner, goes to California today on a little visit.
James McKay, the brother-in-laof
Chris Sellmun, is much better and
now in a fair way to recover.
Mrs. Jewet, wife of one of the Pullman car company officials, passed
through yesterday for the east.
Karl Wildcnstein returned to Wat-rou- s
last evening. His two nieces,
Misses Lizzie and Rosie Watrous were
with him
II. F. Fraley came in yesterday afternoon from his ranch on the head
waters of the Pecos. He did not get
lost this time.
Geoffrey McCrohan, Liberty; J. E.
Whitmore J. M. Abercrombie, Gallinas Springs, are cattlemen stopping
at the Plaza.
Misses Katie and Annie McDermott
of this city started upon a trip to
California last night. They will be
gone several weeks.
Alex. Bowie went east yesterday
morning. It was not learned whether
he is related to the maker ol tho cel
ebrated bowie knife.
G. J. Dinkel boarded 101 last even
ing bound lor Albuquerque and
other places in the south. He will
be gone two or three weeks.
Abraham Kavanauh and wife are
registered in Spanish at the St. Nicholas; and Andy Hale, stock man from
Texas, puts up at the same place.
W. H. Desbery and W. D. Quar-releave tomorrow for Watrous.where
they will spend a few days before reEsperenza ranch.
turning to the
S. T. Cline, Giaaf & Hawkins'
well known aud much liked delivery
man, has been aiok since Sunday,
but he is expected to be out again
today.
A. Sandoval, whose illness was
mentioned in yesterday's Gazette, is
somewhat improved, though not sufficiently to resume his place in the

J. H. PONDER,

mate will benefit hi health. He is
an eloquent and fluent speaker and
preached a very interesting sermon at
the Congregational church last Sunday eveuiujg. We hope he may stay
with us.
Jefferson Raynolds, a man who bas
made enough money in this country
by the hardest kind or work, business
capacity and shrewdness, to call down
upon the head the condemnation of
the crowd that refuse to oo tbeir part
towards developing the country, and
rendering themselves useful to the
people, came home from California
Nst night. He is one of the capitalists
whom the
citizens of this
city and territory can bank on. Albuquerque Democrat.
riXBTO DE LISA MACKET.

The Gazette continues

to

Pljmber, Gas and Steam Filter,

All Work Guaranteed to Giv

8atiaiiticn.

SOUTH SIDE

A. C. SCH1IXDT,
Manuiacturer of

im-

prove, and gives general satisfaction.
Water is running in the ditches, the
land is cleaned up and farming has

BRIDGE ST.

Wagons and Carnages

POUBER

Anildaalsr In
begun.
Proceedings of the district court in
ffEAVY HARDWARE.
the daily papers, we think, are rather
meagre.
A m ii vrl o?
Tills powder never varies,
ani wbolesameni. More
Measles have been prevalent here purity,
Every klnA of wagon material on hand
eooQomtcRl than the ordinary kind', unrl n
in jomnetlthm with the mu:l'ui' Urtrse eboelnir and reDnlrinir a BDeclaltv.
he h
for more than a year, prostrating
or
rend
Avenue aud Seventh street. Bast Las
low test, short wefjrnt alum
many children, which in very few
d is. 8 ld :n y in cans. KoVAl, I'.akivo Veeaa
ICII
street,
Wall
Co.,
N.
V.
dkk
cases proved fatal. We have bad no i
small pnx for threeyears; intimations
:
of the Optic to the contrary notwith
standing.
A lively Ian'1 quirrel liable to culminate in bloodshed, is in progress GENERAL TRADER,6R0!(ER and COLLECTION AGEN1
between M. Curaba jal And M. Rami'
'
cazs-c- l
STotary
res.
after failing to disturb
the title of ChMbajal, by a contest in Special atti ntlon paid to the handing ot roil estate, ranches, grants and live stock. Territorial and county srlp and bonds bnuphtand spid. 'i o parties desiring to investí guarantee
the laud office, now prevents the lat- satisfaction.
Correspondence s.Iiclted.
ter from exercising right of ownership Refers by permission to First National bank Lat Vegas, and San Miguel National Bank,
, ..
Las Vegas.
by force of might.
(Bridge Street,)
NEW MEXICO
The town is unusually quiet owing LAS VEGAS.
to the absence of all the prominent
men of the place. Those who are
eminent in business, law and politics
being in utieii'iance upon the district
court, while those who are eminent
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
in war (Juan du Díjí w.ir) have
moved oil' leisurely in the direction
of Texas.
Justice Jose Rafaol Montoya, of
precinct No. 42 (W est Puerto de
Luna), has tendered his resignation,
A Large Assortment of Perfumes aid Toilet Articles always on
rather than obey the summons of
Judg) Lon j issued on complaint of hand Sole Agents for Tansill's Punch Cigars.
E.A.IXiE.OA.lD AVE1TTJB- F. Meredith Jones of bias and unlawful treatment in the 'ustice'a court.
Elias Perea had the misfortune to
lose his youngest boy, two years old,
by some disease of a scrofulous nature.

Absolutely Pure.

I

r

FEUX MARTINEZ,

Oouvoyauoer.

Public

GOODALL & OZANNB,

A great improvement is noticed in
court business this t?rm, that
the docket. Witis, punishing
nesses may thus know about when
wiil
they
be
needed,
and
save many a weary day of loafing in
Las Vegas. We don't mean to cast
any reflections upon the entertainments which the village (late city;
afforded. The man who is compelled
to neglect important business at home
scarcely relishes an enforced and uncertain residence at the county seat.
Many reliable men have been known
to dodge the sheriff on this account.
Thus cost of litigation is increased,
and the ends of justice thwarted.
Pecos.
Puerto de Luna, March, 15, 1386

Madame Alinee, Clairvoyant.
Madame Aimee.the
clairvoyant, who has a reputation
second to none in matters of second-sigh- t,
has arrived in this city and
taken rooms next door to the skating
rink, at which place any and all parties desiring to have the past told,
or the future
revealed, may
make a test of her almost miraculous
power by calling to seo her at her
rooms at any time between the hours
of 8 a. m. and 10 p. m. She can find
vour lost relatives or friends, tell you
the course your lifo will take in the
future, interview your spirit lriends,
store.
and, in fact, do many marvelous
Jose E. Valdez, formerly a citizen things, which, to enumerate would
ot Los Angeles, but now with Long occupy more space than we can spare.
Bros, on their ranch on the Conchas,
The following lines may well be apwas in the city yesterday. Mr. Valduz plied to her:
is a California Mexican.
Some say tbe future can't be told
By any person, youiiR or old ;
James Dresser, Nilea, Michigan, who
I can't tell bow she tells i) true,
has been staying for some time at the
The pnst life and the prerent, too.
But this I snow sbe does, and shows
Wooster house, yesterday availed
Hur 'owprs (frcat to lriends and foes.
himself of a cheap ticket and started
Tbe Maritime can surprise you all
for California.
On ber, tbe great Clairvoyant, call.
world-renowne- d

THE CITY SHOE STORE
TVO. 17 Contor Street,
Gis al I1 mili í Pii

lie

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

NEATLY DONE.

Stock the larges and best assorted in the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear- -

O.

SPOBLED EH,

H.

CENTER STREET GROCERY
P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

li

1

Cassimer Earela, Trinidad: J. W.
Howry, East Saginaw, Michigan; A.
M. Richardson, Fort Stanton; lutward
Russell, Kansas; W. S. Euo, W,
Bostwick, New York, .axe late arrivals
in the city.'
:.;pt..
J. D. Warner is Is Albuquerque attending a slock meeting; Heury V.
Harrris came up from Albuquerque
yesterday and returned again the
name day; ,. Dr. J. H, Sloan is over
from Santa Fe.
W. II. Smith, Pueblo; C. E. Ü. Russell, Raton; G. W. Tompson, Trinidad; D.J. Cole, New York; Smith H.
Simpson, Taos; J. A. Cautrill, El
Paso; W. W. Cox, Coxville, are guests
of the Depot hotel.
Taylor F. Maulding is down from
his Wagon Mound ranch, with his
family. Mr. Maulding is one of the
best fixed men in the territory; being
interested in the film of Dawson,
Chase & Co., and the Maxwell, Cimarron and Red River cattle companies.
Major William Gentry and F. W.
Cloney. Sedalia, Missouri, arrived
from the east last night. Mr. Cloney
is a banker at that place and Mr.
Gentry fa one of the proprietor of the
celebrated Locust Groye breeding
farm, located neat Sedalia. and said
to contain the largest collection of
cross bred and high grade cattle in
the west,
Captain W. M. Eads, one of the
financial props of Las Vegas, came
into the San Felipe from the east this
morning. The city has been visited
by a great number of those money
men from up the road within the past
four days, and as they all act as if
i hey bad fish to
fry, something good
may come of their presence. Albu
querque Democrat.
Rev. Mr. Edwards, of Minnesota,
took the southbound train last night
for Albuquerque. He will likely take
a charge iu tbis territory providing
satisfactory arrangements cn be
made. Mr. Edwards thinks the cli
.

Call on her, men, if you wish to know
Which way in life au ouirht to so,
A- d she'll surprise you with her power
Before you know her half an ho'ir.
(Jail on her, maiden: s e her, wife;
For each ol tnu s e'll tell of life.
And ere you f rom her preeenoe go
You'll bolleve ber true, I know.

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries Special attention given o
t!ie Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables. Fruitst etc i
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
.

No.

S.

South Bide of Center Street, Las Vegas, N. 11.

FRANK
f rXAUT.'CAL

.

ROBINSON.

T.

CUTTER, WITH THIRTEEN TEAKS' EXPERIENCE, BEPRKSBNIlNu

PETERS

&

TROUT'S

PALACE OP FASHION, LANCASTKK. O.

ml

Fill
$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
PRICES!

SUITS

I

ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can be found every morning

at PlaiaHxtel.

Afternoon, on East Side.

Cull on her, who wr.nld like to learn
What frt"nriBto buve. wbttt rovls to turn,

For many truths the Madame tells
To men nd women, youth and belles.
Uo and see her; do not larry;
8ho'li name the one you'll marry
She'll t il about property, stolen or lost,
An 1 how to get it back at little cost.

The Madame will a sbort time stay,
To che jr the sad, convinoe the gay;
Mxke skeptics know, from axe to yontb,
Whnn'er sbe speaks she tells the truth,
She will convince the lair and brave
That Ural to ber a great power gave.
To end the poetry and make it rhyme.
Remember, she stays but a short time- -

Madame Aimee will also give information relative to the discovery of
mineral, etc

Stockholders Meeting. '
Las Vegas, N. M., March 8, 1886.
Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of tbe stockholders of tbeAeua
Pura company will be held at the office
of the company in tbis city on Wednesday, March IS, 188A, at 8 o'clock p. in.,

for tbe election of direotors and such
other business as may come before the
meeting.
L. P. Browne.
President.
F. A, Manzanares,
12t
Secty.A, P. Co.

TKITJIIITL ISITIOIIkJEI
The liest stock of Fresh Frnlts and Nets In tho otty.
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.

First Glass Short Order
ST AXTDABD
m,txi

G-ctm-

Soda Water, Ice Cream and Purt

Day and Night.

Parlor-O- pen

ZBKTSTIDS

Served

OP

CIGAES-Oyater-

lxx XDirorv

u

Stylo

CENTER STREET, ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDER'B SHOE STORE.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

& CO
GraafS Hawkins
B A1IERS
FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,
C3-K,A"STS-

.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DEALERS IN STAPLE ANH FANCY

GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Prices to sui
tbe times. Give ns a call.
SIXTH ST.,

LAS VEGAS, N.M

FINE OLD WHISKIES. BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES.- - BOTH IMPORTED
ANU.DOMETIC, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Bridge StxeetjOpposi

the Gazette

Office, Las Vegas

